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VOLUME

WATERVILLE.

LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIOH, Correspondent.
The little daughter of Rev. aud Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lord are re
Oolpitts is improving.
joicing in the birth of a son, born
Sunday morning.
A number of the villagers went to
Waterville Wednesday evening to wit
Fred Pooler and wife who left here
ness the oomio opera at the Opera three weeks ago were visiting in the
house.
I village last week.
* an*. Samuel Williams of Boston, a
Charles Grifflii, card fixer, who has
friend of the writer, will start for Los
Angeles, California in a few days for worked in the Vassalboro mills for
five weeks, will leave on Saturday
the benefit of bis health.
for New Jersey .to accept another
„
Mrs. Bert Ashby and the McVeigh position in a woolen mill.
sisters, Alice and Nellie, were busi
Thursday night Jan. 26th, the
ness ^visitors Satnrdav afternoon to
Colonial Stock Company, presenting
Waterville and Fairfield.
“Beyond the Rookies,” with a good
Mrs. Charles McCTiAoken of Winslow list of first class actors. Prices of
visits the village twice each week, admission 26, 86 ots. At the usual
Tuesday and Saturday afternoons, to place. Citizens hall.
instruct her pupils on the piano.
Tuesday morning no trains of the
David Simpson took in the Isle of narrow gauge' had passed through
Spice at the Wateville Opera house here since 9 o’clock Saturday night.
Wednesday evening. He speaks in A train left Winslow then at 8.46 for
flattering terms of the performance.
Weeks’ Mills. The engine got dis
abled and somewhere along the line
A black cat with a white spot on
it remains. Monday evening’s mail
the tip of its nose would be lees
was brought froln_ Winslow by team
noticeable than a boy wearing his
returning at 6.80 p.m. with the mail
father’s pants with the legs cut oft
from this post-office. '
up to the pockets.
Miss Alice Ferran and Mr. Walter
Vose led in the grand march which
occurred in Citizens hall Saturday
evening. The hall was filled and
financially it was a success.
M. 'K. Stillman, formerly boss
weaver in the Vassalboro mills, went
to Moosup, Oonuneotiont, on the
Wednesday night Pullman to accept a
similar position in a mill there.

We are asked all manner of ques
tions, but the latefit one was a stag
gerer. It was from a stranger in
Northern Ireland asking ns if we
could locate a certain man who left
there nearly 60 years since. We were I
much pleased to be of servige to the
gentleman so we replied that he died
20 years ago and that his four sons
were also dead. The people over
there must think that men live for- ^
ever here excepting they are devoured
by wild beasts or shot and scalped by
the f Indians. If the individual mqnired for had lived till now he
would have considerably passea the
century mark.
|

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

AT THE REVO
LUTION ^TA6E.
Blood Has Begun to Flow In
Streets of St. Petersburg.

TROOPS

SHOOT STRIKERS.

Best Estimate of Killed and
Wounded Is Five Hundred,
Though Some Place Number
as High as Five ThousandWomen and Children Shared
Same Fate as the Mon—One
Regiment Laid Down Its Arms
—Infuriated Populace Crying
For ■Vengeance--Another Dem- onstration Planned

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Sunday
was a duy of unspeakable horror In St.
Petersburg. The strikers, goaded to
desperation by a day Of violence, fury
and bloodshed, are In a state of open
insurrection against the government,
A member of the emperor’s, house
hold Is quoted *8 .saying today that this
conflict will e^d the war with Japan
aud that Russia will Have a constitu
tion, or Emperor Nicholas ■will lose his
bead.
The Warsaw and Baltic railroad Is
reported to have been torn up for a
mile and a half, but the damage Is
said to have beeii repaired.
There are rumors of trouble In Fin
land and disaffection of the troops.
A condition almost bordering On
civil war exists in Jie terror-stricken
Russian capital. The city Is under
martial law, with Prince Vasilchikoff
as commander of over 50,000 of the
czar’s crack guards. Troops are blvoucked in the streets and at various
places on the Nevsky' Prospect, the
main thoroughfare of the city. On the
Island of Va8.slU Ostrov and in the In
dustrial sections infuriated men have
thrown up barricades, which they are
holding. The empress dowager has
hastily sought safety at the Sarskop
Selo, where Empea’or Nicholas II. \ Is
living.
Minister of the Interior SviatopolMirsky presented to his czar Saturday
night,.the invitation of the workmen
to appear at the winter palace Sun
day afternoon and receive tnelr peti
tion, but the czar's advisers already
had taken a decision to show a firm and
resolute front and the czar’s answer
to the 100,000_workmen trying to make
their way to the palace square Was a
solid array of troops, who met them
witli rifle, bayonet and sabre. Priest
Gopoii, tlie leader and idol of the men.
In Ills golden vestments, holding aloft
the cross and marching at the head of
------- ------------.----- through the
thousands
of workmen

On Canal street lives an Assyrian
familv consisting of man and wife
and five children and eight boarders.
In the house are four rooms, in one
of which ho keeps a line of groceries,
tobacco and cigars included. It’s
strange in what a small space man is
In the days now past and gone how
content to live and can be happy.
the events then transpiring crowd
upon the mirror of our mind. How
The United Order of Golden Gross
things'were then- condnoted. This
elected the following officers Saturday
was in the days before the gasoline
evening for 1905. The installation
engine for sawing wood was ever
ceremony will be observed later on:
thought of much less invented. In
John Goodrich, N. O.; Ann Wall, V.
those days men were not ashamed to
N. O.; W. Scott, W. H. ; Mrs. Jewett,
wear a home made suit.of oloQies. At
K. of R. : John Dougherty, Prelate;
that time it was the rule not the ex
John Allen, O. G.; Mrs. Oole, L G. ;
ception to purchase the cloth in the
Grace Rugan organist.
mill give it to a'village tailor to cut
and
oftentimes to a lady to sew aud
The present “heavy weight” season
promises to be a busy one in the make. Ready made clothing in those
Vassalboyo mills. Most of the raw days was virtually unknown, a pair
material comes over the Maine Cen of ready- made overalls could not be
trals instead of the Narrow Gauge. had. Even the shoemaker was consid
Why this is thus is known 'to the ered a person of superior judgment in
management alone. Every dollar, lost matters relating to village affairs. A
in this way to the little road will re shoemaker in those good old times
quire a smaller string to tie its purse. ‘didn’t require a thousand dollars to
qci^
start business. Martin Kitchen, now
" Mrs. R. A. Colpitts attended the numbered with the dead, kept two volley which laid i(Jw half a hundred
persons.
Rebekah installation at Getohell’s men busily employed, not quacks,
The figures qf the total number
but
men
.
fully
qualified
to
measure
Corner Friday evening. The writer
killed or wounded here, at the Moscow
received a polite invitation to be pres the foot and make the shoe. Long gate, atwarlous bridges and Islands
ent from one of the members, a team legged boots for men were then the and at the winter palace, vary. The
awaiting our pleasure free of cost, to style summer aud winter. The men best estimate Is .’">00, although there are
take us there and return, but we were of those days were fed on common exaggerated figures placing the num
sorry to refuse as we were engaged in sense and didn’t part their hair in ber ns high nstiOOO. Many men were
other business that evening which the middle, so comfort not style was accompanied by their wTve« and chil
what they sought and found. Today dren and in the confusion, which left
could not be neglected.
all the grocery stores keep shoes for no time for discrimination, the latter
■shared the fate of the men. •
The officers of Vassabloro Rebekah sale and a pair of long legged: boots
A press corre.spondeiit, standing be
lodge were installed Friday evening, couldn’t be had for money or love. hind the troops, saw' mangled corpses
Jan. aoth, by District Deputy Presi- Cloth ‘for men’s clothing could be of persons of all ages and both sexes
drnt Sadie H. McQuillan, assisted by bought in the village stores from strewing the gronno. One boy of 13 had
Leuora M. Dodge as grand marshal, $1.26 per yard to $4,00.^—Idke the his skull pierced aud rent by bullets.
past grand master S. K Felker as boots spoken of above that too has Great splashes and streams of hloodgrand warden. Geo. A. Woodman as disappeared from counter aud case. stalnod the snow. Only n few of the
grand secretary and Addie M. Orosby They say that the world is making victims remained alive, for the fatal
volley was fired at a distance of not
as grand treasurer.
The following great strides along the 'paths of more than 20 paces, and so the am
knowledge,
that
the
men
of
today
are
were installed: Lucy Robbins, N. G.;
bulances had little work to do.
Addie Meservey, V. G.: Geotgia Lan far ahead of the. men of 60 years ago.
The troops, with the exception of a
caster, secretary; Margaret Dunhatn, In this village half a century ago var-, single regiment, which Is reportetli to
treasurer; Nellie Marriner, warden; iOBB methods to earn a dollar were have thrown down Its arms, obeyed
Edith Lawry, conductor ^ Lenora open to men, these avenues are now orders. But tlie blood which crimsoned
Dodge, R. S. N. G.; Mary Cook, L. closed,the mill being the only one left, the snow has fired the brains and i)nt^
a. N. G,; Sadie MoQnillan, R, S. V, to our knowledge. At one time our slons of the strikers and turned women
as well as jnen Into wild boosts; and
G.; Hattie Oook, L. S. V. G. ; Susan thoughts ran along the line of rail the ci'y of the Infuriated populace is for
In The Mail we
Ayer, Chaplain ; Anleuza Gilbert, I.. road building.
vengeance.
strongly advocated a line from Water
G.; Howard MoQnillan, O. G.
The sympathy of the middle classes
ville to the sea with the end lying in Is with the workmen.
A singular sight met our vision on Winslow. This village has not made
If Pother Gopon, lue master mind of
a recent occasion. It was the ledger the gain men anticipated, we seem to the movement, aimed at open revolu
of a once prominent grocery man. At be in a dream. Men deplore the lack tion, he managed the affair like a
the time we saw it it was 60 years of commercial life here. In old times genius to break the faith of the peo
old. It was the running-account of a the traders were natives, today every ple In the “little father,’’ w’ho, they
were convinced, and whom Gopon had
prominent villager
one of its pages dollar invested in whatever enterprise taught them to believe, would right
that attraotea our attention. ■ Tea and is done by men who drew their first their wrongs and redress their griev
coffee, spices, flour and butter inter breath in distant places with one sol ances.
spersed at intervals with rum, one itary exception. Even the policemen,
Gorky, the Russian novelist, ex
quart, one pint, etc. The rum was 26 magistrates,etc., are aliens by birth, if presses the opinion that Sunday’s w'ork
cts. a quart, 16 ots. a. pint. Turn its not in language and in blood. Truly Will break this faith of the people In
pages over and over and whiskey was in the few years we have been here the emperor. He said last evening:
“Today inauqsifirated revolution in
never mentioned but rum-, mm, rum. many changes have taken place. It
It seems as if that was the state drink. may in the end prove a blessing but Russia. The empeK>r’B prestige will be
irrevocably sbatti^red' by the shedding
The man told ns that his father kept just now looking through the waves of innocent blood. He has alienated
t^e store then aud that many a tiqie of time at North Vassalborq’a faded himself forever from bis people.
when a lady called for the stuff glories we often think that those old Qopon taught the workmen to believe
he was requested to write sugar, tea or times were truly the best. But for that an appeal direct to the little father
some other name instead of that pesky weal or for woe we have no desire to would be heeded. They have been un
word ram. Snoh Was' tbe state of turn ^k the pendnlom of time, let deceived. Gopon le now convinced that
peaceful mdasa have failed and that
affairs 60 years ago.
____ B swing.

JANUARY

25,

1905.

the oiil.v remed.v Is force.' The first
blood has been shed, but more' will fol
low. It is now-'the people.against the
opi)ressor.s*and the battle will be fought
to the bitter end."
With darkness It was feared the
mob might begin to loot and pillage,
and even burn, but be.vond the break
ing of a few windows In the Nevak;^
Prospect and the pillaging o< fruit
shops little ddsorder was reported.
Most of the theatres were closed, but
at the People’s palace, which was open,
twe Liberals attempted to harangue
the audience, proposing at the close that
the audience testify to their sympatliy
with their fallen brothers. The orators
were promptly arrearted, but the audi
ence walked out '
By midnight the sound of firing had
ceased except on Vassill Ostrov isdand,
where the troops mot-a renewed)demon
stration with several volleys. In' the
meantime tbe strike leaders assem
bled and decided to continue the
struggle with arma No day was fixed
for the- next demonstration. The strik
ers are so> excited, however, that trouble
Is expected to result today.
At a big meeting last night the fol
lowing message from Novelist Gorky
was read:
“Beloved associates: 'We have no
emperor. Innocent blood lies between
him and the people. Now begins the
people’s struggle fo-r freedom. May It
prosper. My blessing upon you all.
Would I might be with you tonight, but
I have much to do."
A workman who was Introduced uo
speak In Father Gopon’s name made a
fiery speech. He appealed' to Liberals
to furnish arms. The meeting adopted
a letter denouncing the officers and
regiments that fired on the- workmen
and another letter extolljngtlieMoscow
regiment, which refused to fire.
LONDON NEWSPAPER OPINION.
London, Jan. 23.—Such phrases as
these, extracted from editorial articles
In the London morning nowsimpers,
sufficiently Indicate the opinion held
here of yesterday’s events in St. Pe
tersburg:
“Revolt has been quelled, but revo
lution begun.”
“The bureaucracy has declared Its
policy; It is the policy of Rlagovestchenk—massacre.’’
“The Inevitable reaction has begun
and with It a new chapter In Russia's
history and probably also In the history
of Europe and Asia.”
“The revolutionary movement In
Russia has received Its baptism of
blood, Its crown of martyrdom.”
“A very grave responsibility lies to
day at the door of the czar, who has
failed to grasp his unique opportunity.”
“The ‘little father’ has become the
murderer of his people, and It remains
with him to save tue country from lUsaster. Even ^t the eleventh hour he
may do so, but only by recognizing that
autocracy has gone forever.”
It Is polnteil out that the fate of JtusslJ does not depend upon, the pwple of
St. Petersburg alone, but on the masses
throughout the country: and it is con
sidered that' the events of recent
nioiitlfs, connected .with the agifution
for constitutional reform, sufficiently
attest the people’s temper.
AS VIEWED IN PARIS.

PLAT A SnOOESS.

COBURN WINS BOTH,

The High School Pupils Give Good
Production of Rio Grande and Please
their Many Friends.
There was a fair sized and extreme
ly appreoiative andienoe present at
the Opera betpse Thursday evening to
witness the production of “Rio
Grande” which was presented by the
members of the Waterville . High
School Dramatic olnb, under the
direotion of Fred L. Edgeoomb, the
oooasion being their 11th Annual fair.
The plot of die piece is laid in New
Mexico and hinges on the attempt of
Jose Segura,” a wealthy Spanish
American, admirably taken hr Fred
Olongh, to break np the engagement
of “Oapt. Paul Wybert,” taken by
Philip Q. Oolby, and “Lillian Law,
ton,” Miss Ohryetine G. Eennlson.
“Rita,” “Segnra’s” nieoe is also in
love with Gap. Wybert and also tries
to break the engagement. She how
ever repents at the end and is killed
by Sega ra. Bertha Braun as "Mfs.
Biggs” and George D. .Farnnam as
“Judge Biggs” had part of the com
edy work and both parts were well
taken. “Lieutenant Oadwallder,” an
American aristocrat, was taken by
Remington Plnmmer and he. was
clever In the part,
nttering his
“doiuober knows” like a real Lizzie
boy. With him was Miss Margaret
Shaokford as "Mamie Bangs” a belle
of the Nineteenth Oentnry, who was
very good aud snuoeeded in reforming
the Lieutenant, eventnally mqking a
man of him. “(Jol. Lawton,” taken
by O. Albert Allen, made a typical
old soldier. Alvin Lowe as “Johnie
Bangs” a dime novel desperado, altnongh a minor part was well taken,
while Albert Goodwin, as Oorp. Oasey
was good.
Between the second and third acts
negro specialties were introduced by
Rex Olement who received merited
applause.
'
The fair will close tonight with a
dance at the Armory.

Fine Games and Close Scores in Bas
ketball at Coburn Gymngsium Fridajr
Night.
■
’

iParls, Jan. 23.—The news of ijie
bloody events In St. Petersburg has
caused a profound sensation here. The
general view Is one of the deepest ap
prehension that the events of Sunday
may precipitate In Rtissla a period of
revolution such ns France has wit
nessed. It Is iwlnted out "that Em
peror Nicholas' withdrawal to Tsarskoe
Selo places 21 kilometres between him
and the excited' populace.
LATEST REPORTS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. <Speoial. )—
Yesterday’s bloody work told in oold
official figures by the polioe shows
that at the Altava gate where priest
Gopon started with a bodyguard aud
a crowd of the workmen 300 were
killed and 300-more wounded.
At the l^skovski crossing 1000 were
killed and 1600 wonuded. At the
Neaski gate 500 were killed and 700
wounded. In the Bas^ill Ostroff distriot 200 were killed and 600 wonnded.
One hundred were killed and 700
wonnded in other^ parts of the city.
The flghting^was resumed today at
the Bassilisland where the revolu
tionists have barricaded themselves
with paving stones. The artillery
swept the barricades. Tbd werkmen
in old Bt. Petersburg which the police
had abandoned broke into the storehonses and took large quantities of
explosives.
Tlie great Admiralty
works are burning today. It is un
known bow tlie fire started but it is
beliveed to be tlie strikers’ work.
A MAN OF l^T NAMES.
“Yes,” he said, “I have as many
names as a oat is said to have lives.
My sisters call me‘Charlie,’ daughter
oalls me ‘ Dad, ’ Tom Rousted calls me
‘Horace,’ Ed Noyes calls me ‘Daddy,’
my basineaa assooiates call mO'^aole
Ed,’ Obailes Keith calls me ‘Tom,’
Geo. Alden called me ‘Skip,’ at the
ulab they call me ‘Colonel.’ B. T.
Wyman oalls me ’Captain,’ and my
name is Charles Edward. ”
Honesty is the best policy for those
who are not rich enough to be finan
ciers.

i-.ll.

NUMBER 37

A SERIOUS RUNAWAY.

. The Cobnra first and second teams
won from their opponents at baskeball
Friday evouing at the Ooburn gymnasiam. The first team Was matohed
against the Oak Grove team whioli
it defeated ''84 to 14, and the second
team won its game from tlie Oolby
second team by one point, 22 to 21
being the score.
Both games were interesting to
watch, aud some good pUys were
made on both sides. Oak Grove start
ed the game with a dash whioh if
kept an would perhaps have made the
result very different but it finally
weakened and at the same time Oobnrn was ooming and wlien she ar
rived there was no doubt whatever as
to the outoome.
Dodge for Ooburn was the “It”
with a big 1 and he proved himself to
be a power for the team. For Oak
Grove Washburn was the best man.
He was in the game all the time,
getting ,10 points ont of the total 14.
The second game was far more in
teresting to watoh than the first, and
until the very last minute of play the
result hung id the balance, first Colby
being in the lead aud then Oobnrn.
When time was called Oobnrn was
found to be the winner by one point
whioh was as good as 60 as far as a
victory was oouoeined, but it‘was a
trying moment for the snpporters on
both Sides. The summaries and linenps:
OAK GROVE,
OOBURN.
rg, Whitaker
A. W. Blake, If
Ig, Brawn
Dodge, rf
0, Appleton
McClellan, o
rf, Farley
Nash, Ig
If, Washbnra
Stinson, rg
Score, Oobnrn, 34; Oak Grove, 14.
Goals from the floor, Dodge 8, MoOlelian 8, Blake 2, Stinson, Washbnra
6, Farley, Appleton. Goals from
fonls, Dodge 6. Fonts called, on Oak
Grove, 12; on Oobnrn, 3. Referee,
Libby. Umpire, Newman. Timer,
Pendleton.' Time, 16-minate periods,
OOBUllN SECOND.
^
,
OOLBY SECOND.
A. D. Blake, If
rg, Morna
Morton, rf ^
Ig. Kennison
Welch, o
o. Libby
Fiulayson, Ig
_
rf, Peterson
Ohapman, rg
'
If, Smith
Score, Oobnrn Second, 22, Oolby
Second, 21. Goals from floor, Welch
6,’ Morton 8, Blake 2, Peterson 2,
Smith 2, Lib^, Kennison. Goals
from fonls,
Peterson 9. Referee,
Newman. Umpire, Oook.
Timer,
Pendleton. Time, 20‘' and 16-minata
periods.

Joseph Lashos’ Valuable Horse Injured
and Had to be Killed.
A very baa runaway occurred in
this city about one-thirty Saturday
afternoon, the horse being Joseph
Lashns’ bay paoer ‘-‘Belle Merrill”
which was being driven by Miss
Isabella Field.
Miss Field has been driving the
horse some lately and the animal, al- INTEREST GROWING IN BOOKEHthongh kind, has got considerable life
WASHINGTON’S LECTURE.
and is very speedy. She was driving
'
-(
It will be a case of getting seats
np Main street aud turned down Elm
street and here the horse felt like early or being left out -.of the apdispeeding a little whioh Miss Field enoe, it would seem, judging by-the
allowed it to do, and very soon it was interest shown in tne address to be
going so fast tliat tlie strength of the dellvereci in the Opera liouso by that'
driver was unable to oheok it. The remarkably wise and wonderfully
horse wont dqwn Elm street and eloquent man, Boojcqr T. Wtitjlilipgton,
turned and crossed the flatiron piece the most famous of liis race Biu6h'*’<
in front of the Universalist ohnroh Frodefiok Donglass. Mr. Washington
aud came up Silver street. - When at has a message of keen interest to
the enrvo at the foot of Spring street, everybody ooucerned with one of onr
the sleigh was upset aud Miss Field most pressing national problems, and
thrown oht, the horse continniug up the faot that it will bo set forth with
Silve. utreet until it was stopped in an eloqnenoe that has made thonsanda
front of Dr. A. U. Sawyer’s livery of friends for the cause will not
lessen its attraptiveiiess. There ia
stable.
People on the street ran to Miss hardly a bettor known or more highly
Field’s assistance but it was found regarded figure than Mr. Washington
before tlie American pnblio today,
that she was nuiiijured.
After the horse- had been stopped it ,and his coming to this city is an
was found that the cords aud arteries event tiiat is deserving of tlie atten
of the right hind ankle had been com tion it seems sure to win.
pletely severed ‘by striking against
the sleigh rnuner, rendering tliat
PAY THE TOLL KEEPER.
member entirely useless. The animal
Some of the city’s bright yonng
was taken into Dr. Sawyer’s stable, people had fan on the foot bridga
aud upon examination 'it wai found Saturday night rnnuiug toll. The
tliat the horse’s idjnries were snoh settlement with the owners of the
that it was deemed best to kill it bridge today py paying $6 eaeli gave a which was aocordiugly done.
deoidedly les^ mirthfnll asiieot to the
Mr. Lashus feels iiis loss keeulv as performanoe, aud they may congratu
the mare was a. very valuable one, aud late tliemselveH that they got off so
cue that will be hard to replace. The easily tor they might have been oomliorse was valued at about $600 aud pelled to pay $60 aud oosts of proseonhad a record of 2.16.
tion with the possibility of imprison
POISON CAUSED DEATH.
At 9 o’clock Saturday forenoon, at
the undertaking patlors ot Ooroucr
Robert H. Byles, Lewiston, an In
quest was held into tlie death of
Franois E. Hall, whoso demise last
week ocenrred nuder partionlarly sad
oiroamstanues. The verdiot of the
Coroner’s jury was that Mr. Hall’s
death was oansed aooideiitally by tak
ing a poisonons dose of tiuotnre of
nux vomica. No new and important
details were brought ont daring the
inqnest Tlie' examination was oondnoted by Oonuty Attorney Orookett.
Dr. Whittier of Brnnswiok who
made an analysis of tlie contents of
the bottle from which the deceased
took the fatal swallow, and also a
obemloal analysis of the stomaoh, re
ports that ihsr bottle contained tinotnre
of nnx vomioa and that there were
traces of strychnine in the stomaoh.
This analysis / simply oonfirms the
early opinions expressed by tlie pbysioian who attended Mr. Hall.

e-ar/ii.

ment.
It will be cheaper in the end to set
tle witii the toll keeper for eholi trip .
aofubs.
MRS. TILEY A. STOVER.
Mrs. Tiley A. Stover, a sister of
Mr. O. Henri Williams of 36 Oakland
street of this oity, died at Mr. Williams’bome Saturday a.m. at about 4.80
o’clock of ooDsnmptiou. Mrs. Stover
iias always lived in tiiis oity, being
born here in 1844 in the old* Williams
taonse on Main street, oni^ was thpre->
fore 61 years of age. . She was employea for many years at the Hatha
way Shirt Factory bat for the. past
few montliB has been unable to work
on acoonut of illness. Mrs. Stover was
a very agreeable lady to meet and
was held in higli esteem by her aoaoquiutanoes aud friends. She was s
member of the Degree of Honor,
Eastern Star, Belief dorps aud the
Rebekabs. The. funeral was held
from the .Unlvemlist ohuroh at S
o’olook Monday dfternoon.

' ......A*
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IS NOW PASTOR.

ASK3 STATE APPROPRIATION.
>‘
vi'

Central Maine I’air Association Asks
Match Game Between the Diamonds
Rev. George Dana Santjers Formally
Xegislature For $2000 , to Place It
and Tonabrial' Artists Proves Inter
Installed as Pastor of the Unitarian
on Same Basis as Lewiston Fait in
esting.
Church.
Matter of State Aid.
The Barbers team and a newly or

WHERE THE BIG BILLS GO.
The ordinary citizen even though
he be a man of more than ordinary
means seldom sees a $100 bill, while
11000 bills are almost an .unknown
article. Yet aooording to the paying
teller of one of the largest banks in
the city, these same $100 and even
$1000 bills are rather common. This
teller estimates tliat he handles from
$10,000 to $16,000 a day in large bills
on an average. By large bills, he
explained, he meant those of a denom
ination of $50 and np. But if those
bills ahouqd iu quantity the use to
whioli they are put has a very narrow
field, and is oqnfiued to only a few
JeirUite purposes in Omaha. Chief
among tliese speoial purposes is the
large real estate deal. It is a trick of
the real estate meu to make a mau an
offer for a piece of property and fol
low it np by flourishing $1000-bills.
It is said that several of Omaha’s best
known real estate men use tins very
plan.
An agent will come to the bank and
draw his olieck for the amount he
wants. ‘‘Give it to me in linndreds,”
lie will say, ‘‘or if the deal is a large
one, oalls for tlionsauds.
Whou jie
lias made liis trade flie seller is, of
course, no better off than if he had
been given a certified olieck, but tliere
is something about tlie sight of real
money that often times oousummates
a trade. Periiaps tlio'oliariii fails to
work, and the agent brings the money
back to tile bank and deposits it until
lie wants fo draw a ‘‘flash roll” on
some other nususpeoting victim.
‘‘Another use for these large bills
is to pay duties. Tlie duties at the
Umaha custom lionse . sometimes run
up ns liigli as $5000 a day,” said tlie
toller. ‘‘The governraeut doesn’t take
any chances, you cun put that down.
Whou one does business with Uncle
Sam he finds the old gentleman is
from Wisconsin aud wanK it iu his
tiaiid.
'I'lie re'nl hard cash, adtual
legal tender must be deposited. Not
only that bnt iu big iTills. It’s big
denominations tlie government wants.
Tlie reason for this large bill demand
by the government is tliat the money
lias to bo transferred, and it is just'as
well to make it in large bills at once,
so it can do sliipned readily.
Tlie
very large bills such as tlie $6000 aud
$10,000 are extremely soaroe. I doubt
if tliere are auy in Omalia. Certainly.
I don’t know of any. Thov are used
only iu the East, where mouey is
handled in a mfioir larger bulk than it
is orif tliis'way. Tlierd'they come in
iiaudy aud are nsefnl iu transfers
from bauk to sub. treasury aud the
like.’’—Omaha News.

The leRislative doings of the most The Rev. George' Dana Sanders was ganized team calling itself the Dia
interest to Watervillo people Tlmrs- formally installed as pastor of the monds rolled off a matoli game at the
For Infants and Children.
I'lllia.mii imiiioiuiO‘dhb’iitei>o»iid'’tebdi ii.iniiUamtiunii.
Aay and Friday was thod iiitrbdnotioii Unitarian church in this city Thurs Diamond Alleys Tlinrsday evening.
<of a bill by Rep. 'O. F Joliuson in tlie day evoniiig in a lull and most e.xcel- Wiiou tlie smoke of battle'had rolled
Honsb Friday asking for an ajipropria- lent service wtiicli was attended by an away tlie Barbers^ were found to be
tion of $2000 to reimburse tlii' Oentral audience that filled the olmrch. The victorious, having won two out of
Maine Fair Assobiatioii for part of its jiorvico of installation was beautiful tliree games.' Tlie games were not too
expenditures of last’year. Tiro propo and impressive in its nature and the one-sided-(o bo uninteresting and the
.^getable PreparationforAssition is designed to place the Water- addresses given were of the liighost supporters of eacli teauf were loud in
similaling
the Food andReguIatheir
applause.
Methuriue
of
the
the
I
ville fair on the snino basis as tlio j(igypgj,); interest. Several
liiig (he Sloinaclis ondBowels of
liowiston fair, so far as slate aid i.s ; local and state pastors irartioirated in Diamonds was liigh man with''B"total
'Concerned, ■and the inlormal liearing j (|, gervioe and tiro two irrinoipnl nd- of 202 pins. The score;
BARBERS.
that was liold on tlie bill Thursday. d^oygeg were delivered Iry Dr. S. A.
90
f)8
86—243
■afternoon by Wio oomiuitteo on agri-., pmot of Boston, Pre.sident of the Trial
Promotes Digeslion-Cheerful72- ■ (!5'' ■''■f8-235
.
'Onltnre..
,
I American Unitarian Associatioii, and Roberge
72
236
Ledoux
82
ne.ssandRest.Coiilains neither
At tliis .hearing Ilou. E. P. Mayo, j i3,._ piniip s. Mo.\om, pastor of the Getchell
72
82
80—234
Op.jm.Morpliine nor Mineral,
76
the president of the association, ap Sontli
81
82-288
Congregational olinrcli of Duuliam
Not ARC OTIC.
peared in boliaU ot I lie resolve and Springfield, Mass., and a close friend
897 807 417 1181
Totals
introduced several speakers who ad and tormor'asBOoiato of tlie pastor in
DIAMONDS.
' Jltape\ifOUlJ)rSAMirELlHfCHSR
vocated the'granting of tlie request, stalled.
70
68
79—223
A.
Clukey
l^mphn Seed'"
among tliora tieiiig Rep. .Toiinson and
A lino musical program was ren Metliuriiie
98
i)8—262
71
Mx.Setmn *
.commissioner of agrionltru.e Gilman. dered by a double quartet under the Glukey
Ro^tU <&4sr-’
80
68
63-217
Anist
Seed ^
79
85
78-242
Mr. Jolin.son addressed the committee direction of Judge W. C.- Philbrook Bumps
80
69
75-^24
lit CmrtofuUpSoiftt t*
■and told of tlie suoeossful fair of last and added inucli to the beauty and iin- Glukey
WjffH SPiffl yeaf, wliioli was ..attended liy large pressiveuess of tlio service. Tlie iml- ■ Totals
Ctanfitd Siignr
892 888 898 1168
rtavon
crowds despite the cold and di.sagreca- pit was beautifully decorated wifli
ble weather which iirovailtd througl.i- flowers and plants and tlie entire oc
Aperfect Remedy forConslipaLOSB.TWO GAMES.
Uon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
■out the fair. lie thought ft was a rea- casion was n nloat successful one.
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
isonable request whioli the a-^.sociiltion
The service ojieiied witli an organ Result of Match in Bowling Tourna
ness and Loss OF SiJlEP.
xnakes, to reimburse to au amount of lirelndo after wliioli Rev. Cliarl(S.,W.
ment Thursday Night.
o
*
money eijual to that which tlie state Bradloe of tlie Methodist cliurdi
Facsimile Signature oF
gave to tlie Maine State Agricultural ofl'ereti tlie Invocation. Rev. Jolin H.
The Ooluuials and Emeralds met in
Society for the same year. Mr. .lohn- Peardon, pastor of tlie Uiiiversalist a'touruameut contest at tlie Diamond
new' vork.
«ou'said lliat the Central Maine Fair churoli of tliis city read the soriptnro Alleys Tliur“day eveiiiug'aud the outAssociuli 'u paid int over $1000 in wJiicli was followed by an anthem. ! come of tlie meet was a victory for
proniiniii.-, last y aii; tluit the fair After the aiitlieui came the installa I tlie Colonials who won two games out
■was a eomplete suecos“; that all tion sermon wliioli was given by Dr. jof llireo. Noitlier team did any very
clas.se.s of+ipiiojiio in tills pait of Maine Eliot' wlio also brought the nffectioii- remarkably heavy scoring. Spencer of
•were interested and pleased with tlie
f-reetings ot the Auierioau Unitar- tlie Colonials being liigli iunii for the
oxliiliits and that next year s fair will
Assooiation to the local tliurcli evening witli a total score of 200 pins.
THE CCNTAUq COM'»*NY. NEWYOI|HCmf.
be even more suo'csslul than was and a word ot coimraiulatioii and euTlie- score :
COLONIALS.
tliat of I'.IOl. Mr. .lohnson spoke ot QQnfajTgnjout to tim pastor. Dr. Eliot
72 • 78-226
tlio griat good the iair lian ncoom- (],(j jjot; take a text nor did lie preach Bump.'i
71
70
74
72-216
plislied even ill o. e yi ar and said tliat i,j die conventional manner' but lie Dkrrah
. . 78
76
83-^237
mucli more ocnilcl ho done if the state gpoke simplv and directly 'Bud with ijavigueur
90
89
87—266
Spenoer
would give tlio a.ssociution the same ' ejo^jneuce'and povver to the large con- Garuoy
Coal oMLCl "Wood
76.
'16
82—281
money a.s it gives, to the Lewisto.i' gi-cfration taking for his basic thought
J• '
■
383 891 402 1176
Totals
fair.
! tlie realities ot religion. Tlie speaker
EMERALDS.
Mr. Oiluinn said that as conimis- niaintsined tliat tlio realities are - not
A..
82 / 69—237
86
sioiier of ugrioulture it was his duty llie ftniterial and so-called practical Mnrnliy
80
82
83.'^35
Loiiguiau
to visit fair.s and invo-tigato tliinr tilings but the spiritual and poetic
87 ' 87—246
71
'Vigue
■workings and report what he finds tilings of tlie liumau lieart and iiumau Laudry .
68
93
83—241
coiioeniing them. lie was in nttoud- feeliug.s. Relieiou ho afiirHicd was Esty
78
77
73-223
Offlce on Main'St., Near Freijrht Depot,
'^uco on tlio Watervillo fair during ils primarily and oliieily an all'air of tlie
'377 419 396 1191
Totals ,
Anioug discredited' prophets tlie
progress and lie, deolared it io iiavo feelings ratlier tlmii of tlie'reason in
foreoaster.s of a mild winter now take
been a great, fair. “Lvery county in majj, of the heart more tlinn of tlie
the trout rank."—Portland Argus.
the .state was lei resented,” said Mr.'mind.
Emotion was stronger than
A TRAVELLING COLLEGE.
Gilman, '‘amo 'g tlie o.xhihitors, and argument, lie said, and would outlast
-The farmers in Illinois, as well as
THE BASEBALL COVER.
premiums wtre distrihuted tliroiigli-^ j,] immau life and liistoiy. God, tho.se in othoi States, tliis year will
but tlio whole sta'o. It is cleaily a the siieakor urged, is not a great j be taught sciontifio farming by rail.
'Who invented the baseball cover?
Gentlemen 1 have • know-ii your
state fair and not a-niral fair. I liope mecliuuic wlio lia.S created tlie uni- I The Burlington ‘‘Seed qnd Soil What genius was it who eoueeived tlie
Elixir tor more tiian -10 years, aud
that thi.s fair will in the future main- 'verso but Lie is the invisible spirit of i Special” starts next Friday. The notion of iiiolosiug a sphere iu an
have used it iu mj' family with good
tain the higli standard of agricultural it alb which dw ells in us and speaks tram, consisting of two cars, arranged envelope'of so peculiar a out as that
sulicesB.
iustru'lion ■and ednoatiou wliicli it to us through tlie spiritual realities of to allow speakers to make their talks wliioh for years.now lias "been a dis
I have a daughter that has been
establislied, la“t year.”
Ifaitli, hope, love, imagination, postio aboard, will be a sort of itinerant tinctive feature of the missile used iu
troubled for five o'f six years witli"
Etomaoli complaint, and tiie doctors
Tlie impression created by the re-1I emiitioiis.
reverence and worsiiip. agricultural college, sowing know tlie great Amerioan game? In baseemotions,
could not help her. Slie came liome
marks cf tlie various sneakers bespeaks-xhe address was listened to most in- ledge at every stop The project is j ball ill early days tlie leather was out
and told me her ooniplaiut and suffer
fiucoess for tlie project.
j toiitly and mucli appreciated and en under the supervision of the Univer iu four pieces, aud tlie rongli seams
ing and I told her to let tlie doctors
alofte and take your Elixir. She did
joyed by^ the audience. Following the sity of lUiuois, and is fostered by were like so many slits iu the skin of
so aud used one bottle witliout auv
! address the olioir rendered the antliem the Burlington on the grounds tliat an orange. Maybe nobody ever seri
results. 1 urged hev to get more and
BOARD OF TRADE MEETS.
j‘‘111 IHeavoiily Love Abiding” after. the more grain tlie farmers rai.se tlie ously'wondered who was resuoiisible
enlarge the dose. She did so, taking
1 wliieli Rev. P. S. Moxom, D. D., de- more tliere will he to sliip over Iks' tor the change, bnt tlie 'Providence
two large teaspooiisfnl frequently,
and had more tlian 20 large stomaoli
Votes to Entertain the St^ite Board livered an addresss closing with a lilies.
Journal claims to liave discovered the
The first stop will be at Aurora,
worms pass away. She keeps it by
at Its Semi-annual Meeting Next |te the minister.
wliero Deau \V. A. Henry, of tlio man. Ho liit upon the idea when a
her all tlie time to nae fob indigestion
sohoolboy,
ho
says,
and
his
invention
University
of
Wisconsin,
will
talk
a
^
.
I Dr. Moxom took as liis central
and now is gaining flesh.
I am now taking it for indigestion,
j thought the need of men of God lialf hour on tlie way to toll good was taken up aud adopted by the late
seed, and tlie kind ot soil it* ought to
ana dm eating much more than for
A spec ial meeting of the-Waterville | wliioli fapt he onipliasized in many be planted in. Ten minute's will bo Harry Wright and his brotlier George.
merly and am gaining iu flesh.
Board of Triide was li^ld in tlio' striking ano forceful ways and .then used in inspecting samples of earth Here is his story :
,
Yours truly,
*
‘‘I resided at Stoughton'and,., was
Aldermen’s Room, in tlio city build-^ lean np from that tllOuglit to tbe and seed 'aboard tlie oars. Eleven
-FREEMAN GORDON,
Portland, Me.
ing Tliursday evening witli a full tliouglit of tlpp man of God wliioli lie more stojis will be made before tlie attending school at the time I in
readies Polo for tlie night. vented the baseball cover iu use to
CURED BY
number pieseut. Tlio mooting was * oousidered tlio true minister to be. train
The next day Doan Eugene I^’cuport,
■ called to
order by President
George. 1 Dr. Moxom. referred to tlie fact there of tlio University of lllinoisr will be day. My father was manufaeturiug
t
1
F. ,^’erry, and tlie jiurposo of tlie -were two Congregational minister, tlie speaker, and d'u Monday Dr. F. bopfs'at the time, aud I hod access to'
Solti by all Cruiglita 2,)CtB.. .’■daa., aa-I $1.0D. Booklet Free.
meeting, wiiioli was to consider tlio a Metbodisst minister, a Uiiiversalist H. Hall,State Superintendent of tlie all the leatlier. 1 used to cover the
Farmers’ Institute, will do the talk balls we sohoolbovs used iu playing
Dr.
J. F. True & Co., Auburn, fie.
question of the local board extending minister and several Unitarian min- ing. Every town of iiiiportanoe on tlio old ‘round-ball’ game, of which
^ an invitation to tlie State board to be istors on tlio same platform engaged in the Burliiigtcu lines in Illinois will the main featuresXlf* excitement con
sisted in ‘tnokiiig out’ by throwing
its guest at Its semi-annual meeting installing a Baptist minister over a be visited'.
Tlie next trip of tlie ‘‘Seed and Soil tlia ball at or toward the batter wliile
which is held in March, was laken up Unitarian otiurch and took advantage
Speoial” will bo llirougli Missouri, iu transit' from base to ba.se, aud lie fliot a black and blue mark on him to piece of brown paper and inside of
•and discu.ssed. It wasi voted by the' of tlie fact to show tliat deuomiua- and then it will visit Iowa, Western needed to bo an athlete, oontortiouist emphasize the victory, for the wind five minutes I devised tlie present,
local boara to extend au invitation to tioual differences were declining and Nebraska aud Wyoming.—Ohioago aud general invisibilist to dodge.those would get into the ragged flaps of the form of cover to baseballs. Had I
known its value, a fortune was mine,
balls that were thrown straight from broken ooruers aud retard its flight.
....
the State board to moot witli it iu all religious bodies ooniiug closer to- Tribune.
“So one day in school, when tlie but still I have tiie rich reflecHon^
the slionlder. In ooveriug the balls
this city for its uoxf' meeting, and it'get'lior on tlie foundation of the fundaocordiug to the old form, I found the teacher was not looking, and those tiiat it has afforded a pleasure to the
TO CUWK A OO.LD IN ONK PAY.
is nuderstood tlio invitation will be anieutals of the religious life common
ooruers would give out first, and were rare intervals, for he had several world, for the game would be a tame
I.iixatlvo liroiiio Qulolnc Tablets. All
of sharp eyes located in unex affair without that desirable geometric
acoopted-by the State Board.
j to all men. His address was able aud TnUo
iliii<.rglsts' rufunil tlie money If It tails to cure quick at tlAt, aud when we threw a pairs
-.’iic ball at au opponent we couldn’t iu- pected spots about his head, I took a form of cover. ”
The following tommitteo was ap-' earnest and warmly received bv tlie E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box.
pointed Iiy tlio oliair to iiavo the mat- - people. In oliargiiig the' minister lie
ter of arraugeinciits in cliargo: ..Dr. j was brief but pungent aud "feave liim
J. F. Hill, L G. Salisbuiy, P. S. j some oxoellout suggestions. He urged
Heald, E. C. Wardivell, and jToJiu E. ; him first to seek the trutii, then to
Nelson, Esq. .T; George Harris and speak tlie truth, but always with wisF. 'W. Hall wore elected to member- doni;.alsoto have patience, and to
ship, after wliieli'tlio meeting ad-' work hard and expect nothing.
0 jonrued.
j Ac tlie dose of Jiis address Rev.
' John O. Perkins, pastor cf tlio First
Unitarian oliuroh of Portland made
So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
the installing prayer, whioli was sim
with Pneumonia, This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and LiuigpB are left weakened
ple aud froveu^ and very appropriate
to the oocasiou. The hand of fellow
and unable to resist disease.
ship aud wduome to the ministry of
ihe state was then given by Rev.
Edward. G. Spencer, pastor of the
Uuitarian|[oliurdi of Augusta, who iu
well ohoseii words cordially welcomed
the now pastor to tlie fellowship -of
the Maine luiiiistors of the denomina
tion and tJieir field of work.
The'welcome to the ministry ot tlie
city was extended by Rev. E. L.'
not only cures La Grippe Coughs, and prevents Pneumonia, bnt strengthens the Lungs so they
Marsh of the local Oougregatioual
will not be susceptible to the development of serious lung troubles. Do not take chance^ with
ohurch and \^a8 appropriate and cor
dial aud bespeaks the warmest aiid
some unknown preparation that may contain some harmful drug when FOLEY’S HONEY AND
most brotherly relations between the
TAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiates.
^
/ ea/? Y drink it because
now iiastor aud his ministerial
brethren of the city.
if makes me dizzy&bi/ious
' O. VACHER, 157 Osgood St., Chicago, naye! '‘‘My.wlfe had a very
1 had a bad caae of La Grippe about ten yeara ago which left my Lungs
The choir and oougregation then
& affects my nerves, so
so weak that I have been troubled more or less every winter since until I used severe case of La Grippe, and it left her with a very bad cough. She triod
joined iu singing the hymn ‘‘Lord of
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAB. which cured me completely and. my Lunga a bottle of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and it gave Immediate yelief."
All Being'Throned Afar” aud the ser
no longer Vouble me.—J. H. BROWNING, D.D.S., Oiclck, Mo.
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
vice closed with tbe benediction by
Three sizes—2Sc, 50c, $1.00, The50s»nt slze'contalns.two and one halt times at much as the ‘amall, size and
tbe newly installed pastor,..
tbe $1.00 bottle almost aiz times as much.
RofUM tulMtltutM.
The entire service passed off most
snooessfolly and the uqw miutster is.
WHEAT COFFEE
auspiciously
started upon bis uasIT TASl KS GOOD A A'a
IS V£RY MCALTHFL'l.
torate, while the oharoh is full, of
promise of a new period of propseHty.
q
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THB BARBERS WON.

Tfie i^ind You Have
Always Bought
Bears “the
SignatufeT
. of

use
For Over
Thirty Yea^s
Til'

Stomaclf Trouble

DR. TRUE’5 ELIXIR

LA GRIPPE-PNEUMONIA

1 Like Coffee

. I DRINK

OLD GRIST MILL

SOLD 110 BEOWIIEIDa IV
The Larkin Drug (Company.
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WOMEN^S NEGLECT

"GOOD OLD TIMES.”

NEW ENGLAND A HEALTHY. LOCALITY.

When Many Modern Necessities Were
American Mediolne points out that I
8UFFERI1IGTHESUREPEHALTY
Vermont is one of the healthiest
,
Unknown.

DINING IN JAPAN.
If it’ll Vonr. Flr»t Jnpnneiie Meal Ton
Win Ilnvc n nry.lnn Time.

'Typographical errors.

NATIONAL RESOURCES

More Anioiilna; <<> Uie Outnliler Than
to tlic V Irtliii.

Of the United States in Comparisoiz'
^ith-Soiie Others.
A most perplexing ami absurd typo

if it's your first Japancso dinner
' you're having a dreadfully' hard time, graphical error fried to find It.s way,.
states
in
the
Union,
and
that
thd
There lias been a good deal lieard
Not until February of 1819 did the
Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydlai
people there are unnsuaUv long lived. j 111 the first place yon iiiiist alt oujltc but nnfortmmtely \vn.s eaplnred on Its during the past two or throe years iu
people
of
Kentucky
know
'that
MadiH. Pinlcham'e Veiretable Compound.
In 188G the number of deaths from I floor, for t'lcy. don’t have any eha'lra' In wa.v, into 'the oohnnns .of Uiinior'k tones of dolefjjl pcsslmisni eouooriiiiijf
18011 was elected President in the prei Jai’inn. You kneel down, and then you
tuberonlosis was 700,.'and ' in 1893, ' turn your toes In till one laps over the Weekly. At the Uine. of the union of the effects of the growing money
How many women do ydu know who viona November.
the .Vslor. the Tilden and the .Lenox
are perfectly well and strong'? Wo
In 1884 one of the leading railroads with an Increased population, -Mie I ether, and. then yon sit hack hetwocn llhr.iries I wrote a long and hnrrk'd inaduoss and love of lu.xiiry lu the
hear every day the same story over and
number was 439, In 1901 there were
Unitid State-'. It bqs been nsserteti
over again. “ I do not feel well; I am of the United States printed on its 416 persons dying of senile debility, ylhir heol.s. At first .von al-e quito pajrer of several yohimna In length eon- that tills cyuntny, young ns i.t is, is
proud
to
find
how
well
you
do
it,
and
cevnliig
the
three
iiistituthms
an’d
their
time table: "The iodomotive will
BO tired all the time I ”
leave the depot every day at 1 ^olock, and of these 14& were over DO years yon don't think It's so very /iicoml’ort- founders. The joiirn.il was to go to sliowiiig signs of going the way of
of -ago and nine had reached IDO able. Diit pretty soon you gi'l erainp- press early on Saturday, and the artl-' (he Roman empire, yvliioli, ns soon as
if the weather is fair.”
^ed, and your legs ache as If yon laid a elo was not tinlshed ludll vei-y late on
The first typewriter was received years. It is a’ record that no 'Other I'tdothaehe In tlient. Vonslon't say any-. Frlda.v niglil. 'Ihe lue.-i.'-eiiger-lu'i.v fook- it. Iind obtained'-domiiiioii oyer tho
■sthte.
can
equal,
and
it
shows
that
world bad developed a class of men
by the public with suspioioiu It
Green moniitaius ns a healtli re- thing, lipcansc yon think that if the It to Franklin siiiiare the next morning enormously rich, bad concentrated in
seemed subversive of existing condi the
soHarras good n7“Coloradp'p7any‘of ! Japaiu'se can sit this wa.v all (lay long very early, an l by the lime of my ar
tions. A reporter who took one into tlie European watering places.’ -N(i,w ; yen' ought to be ablp to stand it a few rival at the editorial, ro.iiits tl\e long, large degree the populatibu iu tbo
■ mliiutes. Finally luitli yoiif Loet go to wet galley firiKifs. tinSeen as yet by pr(j- cities, and liiid, .estiiblislied a reign of
a court room hrst proved its real England, generally, can show an al
most similarly clean sheet iu tJie coun sli’cii, and then you can't hoar it ir fessioiial iiroofreaders, .weie ready for .unpiiralled Inxcry, began to deter
worth.
Tlie mapufacturing nionient longer, and'’yon have to get In.stieetloii. I’rinled on ilifftToiit press iorate hml weaken, and flnaUy fell.
lu England, ^ome. centuries ago, if try ' districts.
Over and against me poisiniism of
towns and the cities, because of their nil and stamp around tlio' ruoni to es and hi different rooms, they eiiino
tli'oso who tJiiuk that the. United
an ordinary workman, witliout per crowded condition and the work that
mission, moved from one parish to an is done in them, are often unhealthy drive the prickles out of your Coet, and down in an Irregular wa.v, wlihoiil se- States is tlireiitened by the sam».
all the little dancing glrl.s giggle at niieiiee, wilhont head or tall. 1 sklppt'd eau'^es of disintegration and dreay it
other in search of work or better and show a large mortality. But; ycni. This Isn’t yonr only trmihlb ei
from paragraph to paragraph/ from is gratifviag to plnCe the optimisni of
there
are
health
resorts
within
a
few
is'ages, lie was. branded with a liot
hours of every city, and people would ther. .U1 yon have to eat with is a snhjevl to subject. In a most coi'fiishig Profi-ssnr Fatten of tbo University of
irou.
be greatl.v benefitoil if they took ad pair of chopstieks, and you're in terror manner, the printer's devil .sfanilitig I’eniisylvanin, -who tiikes-an entirely
When Benjamin
Franklin first vantage of them. A liealtn resoit is lest you .spill something on the (lainly> lm)>atleiilly at my elbow,'the type.set- diffi'ient view of our national prospeiity.
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More than likely you speak the same vised agiiiust it because ‘there was a,’
it’s the.cliaii's and s.ifas and tables following veniiirUahle sdiiti'iieo: “New way vif declining Rome, ills study of
and a good expanse of wood.
words yourself, and nt) doubt you feel
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Why “vc.st buU.iiis’;'' 1 bad no roc- iiioriilitv and liixuiy mtliel injury.to
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day, their iierniiiiiei'.t iiilliieiieo uiioii' .
State of Maine an interesting experi-! So yon are nnliappy till yonh little'ire1,
ollcctiaii, of writing an.vlUlng aluail tbe progress of tlio mifioii is little,
bearing-down pains; flatulencj^ n'erv- land travel in the world wms on tlie
Great North road, in England, after tueut in', social betterment work was san (who Is the waitress and nhnost Mr. l.cinx's vest Inittons nr ali nil an.v if the ereaiiim of Wenlili goes on unouSness, sleeplessness, leucorrhoea.
These symptoms are but warnings it had been put info its best, condi planned for tlie week of Jan. IG. | ns pf('liily dressed us the dancing girls, bntt.nns of any sort lu'loinUii.g I.) Mr. imiK'ded. 'I’lio United ISrales liii.s rothat there la danger ahead, and unless tion., There the Vork m^il coacli tore Under the nnspioes of representaiye' hut not iiitite) coine.s 'l.auglihig to yoni;^| l.cii IX nr to Ms liiiriiry. .\nd I co’ild not soiiree.s whii'h me i.limit.'ililo. TliO’
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
along at the rate of 90 miles a day, orgauiztiouB interested iu tlie social aid and shows yon how to hold your rcinnuil.t'r in tl:’c lia.stc of coiniuisUloll grear eeifirul plain of Noith America
operation is the inevitable result.
ehoiistieks. .Vfter.that you niaiingo what I li.'id ivrltti'n. IHil I I'crlainly is a vast ston lu uso of foiid. , We havO'
The never-failing remedy for all these and many persons coiifidontl.y pre order and the public spirit of the ooui.r'.soiri'es which iiiakn pos.-tilile an
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York, and Djr. Williin H. Tolman of
and insiii'o il.t peiuni 11 on00 for oeiiMiss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,
Wben Tliomas Jefferson was elected the same city, were.to lecture on indus- , to shred apart 'without (li’oiMdng yonr ncctioH with the subject, in hand. At tuiies to eoii’c.
el’.oiistkks .all the tlim'. • So hi'tween L'lft in despair “copy" was sent for,
N J., writes:
I President of tlie United States, on
Professor Patten’s optlsisni, how
Dear Mrs. flnkham;
, February 17, 1801, after one of the trial and sooial progres.s tlieules iu tlio | ddnees the inaiko—tlu' little girls ahont when it was disi^'vcrcil that.Mr. T.cn- ever, is no reason for throwing asido
“ I think that a woman naturally dlsllke.s to most exciting politicBl campaigns in largest anditorinms available. The j twelve years old—kneel down lieside ox's “i csl buttons’’ were “tlic vast .bo- all restmiiit of inoderiiiion and moral
make her troubles known to the iniblie, but onr liistory, tlie gratifying news did admission w>s to be free, no collection yon and heli'i yon. They can't kei'p
(HU'ds" of that genoruus,'public spirit ity. B'-i HUSO 1 he iiialerial ri'.'OuroeM
restored health has tiieant so much to me th.at not reacli .tlie sncoessful candidate for
of the United Stales s( eij^e us against
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exhiinsi ible eiipaoit.v iiiid .our store
“lioiu'.d. I'cnnU's;’’ gs taking a “dog” house of imrioi'iil lesonroes iiiii oars" to
which made me a pliysical wreck, and no one world.'
oity governments were being directed , lovely tiuie.—St. N’ieholas.
thought I would recover, but Lydia E. PinkInstead of a “da.v" otiljif my vacation; be a sure ginirniilee for tho future,.
Vvlien, in 1809, Richard Irevithiok
hain’s Vegetable Cojupomid has entirely uttered the following words, there iu the se’veral oitiesT among which j
as being posscs'iod of a coacb ai*d four this is no reason for heei-niing a na
LOST IN. THE AIR.
cured mo, and made me well and strcng, and were many Who considered him an in were Lew iston.Waterville and Bangor, |
and “a gold gallows’’ liisK'ad of “g'old tion of siiendtlirifis or for itirnwiilgr
I- feel it niy duty to tell other sulTeriiig women
j Bints Ht Times Got Coiifiisod nnil galore;’’ as “alining from tlie train” doNvii all lyirriors of moral rei-ttiiint. ,
sane, dangerous .perso'n-. "Tlie pres to "fill the liouse. ”
what a splendid medicine it is.”
I.nso Tlioli- noiiriiigs,
If you are ill, dofe’t hesitate to get a ent geuerqtioq will use canals, tlio . This idea of a kind of rnniticipal \
While the-ttTri'itoiy ol the United ■
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we shall oiijov the fruit of ili s jiros-I When Benjamin-Franklin first took extensiori.in a way of the New Eng the average man Is a snjit'rflt'l
snperlicl.aT oh- .Wige’’ iiislea.d o#-'“garnish’’ the tlisli iierity, or whether siniie other 'moro
Willi parsley; as me4Hn.g the dairymaid virile and’frugiil race shall enter to
HIGH PRICES FOR HEW IDEAS. i the coach from Pliiladblpliia taNew land town meeting idea, at least. T& server of iiltlo tilings..
York lie spent four da.ys on tlie jour
In the far norlli, and pnrtli'iilarly “cli.irin the hiitter," when her bi):»ines3 take ii away fioni us. Besides, while
Perhaps never before liave mftu. been ney. He tells ns that, as the old^ tlie extent of calling upon all the
along tlio ocean coasts, birds iiro fre was to “churn the bnller,” and flnaUy rOsnuroes mav guariintee ‘prosperity,
so willing to pay for ideas. A rail driver jogged along, he spent his citizens to come .and listen to topics quently storm driven and lo.so tlieir us speaking of a frlond ns being only modciatioi^^ ictusi< makes
time
knitting
stookings.
Two
stageroad director receives a handsome
immediately conoerning the publio at bearings, so that many of them are lost “slightly dead’’ instead of “sllglitly possilde the miittitenaiwu of liberty.,—rcoaches and eight liorses suffleed for
Wail Ftreot .Touriml.
salary for liis opinion on a measure. all the commerce tliat was carried on large. Maine is, of course, not with at sea. 'I’licy keop floating lu tlie air, deaf!’’
l ean iinderstaiul tlio dairymaid as HOW OUR FIRST LUHDUlOllNie'
A corijpration lawyer is asked a ques- between Boston and New York, and out its lecture courses, entertainments aimlo.ssly-striving to live until exlianstion. which he instantly, answers, and in winter the journey oeoupieVl a and other characteristics of oity life, tion compels tliom to drop into tlie an being'willing and ready ti’i “eliarin the
TER SAILED.
butter,” but again I ask. ’Wliy “vast
his bill for a large sum is cheerfully ■vyeek.
but the compartive smalluessi of ner gry waves, which eiignlf tlicm.
When our first foreign .juinlster ar
’“Napoleon, at the height of his cities makes it possible onoe iu a , 'riiere is n well aiitlicnticatcd case on buttons?’’—Lanreiico Hnitoii 'p Crltie.
paid. It took only a moment in each power, could not command onr every
ranged to go to London lie was .-re
quested by the captain of-tlie s>illing
ease, but the value of an ifiea'can not da.v oonveuinoes, such as steam heat, while as at present Jior the leading record of an ocean liner bringing into ......
Now
York
noKKOii-*.
New 'York on a winter's day ii largo
vessel in New York liarbor to go
be measured by thq time it takes to running water, bath and sanitary spirits of a city, who liave known while owl which lipd dropped to one
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each
oilier
since
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to
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express it. It has taken a long time
of tlio forward spars in nu exhausted one of three classes—first, the purely a sack of flour, three,liaiiis, and a. bag;
roads, steamboats, the telegraph’, the
to' convince moneyed men of this telephone, the pliohogroph, daily together,” as it were, to effect a kind condition more than SOff- iiille.s off the unfortunate; second, the diimkcu out of jX'tiiroOH, lie linrried on board eliip
of mass meeting of the citizens to
point, and soqje of them have not newspapers, magazines, and a thou hear "new tliiugs'. ”
coast of Newfoundland. It was near cast; third, the professional piiiAian- to arrange witli some sailor to cook
been convinced. But tliose who are sand other blessings which are new
We citizaus of a great city who ly dead from cold nnd .liunger and al dler. He of the first class usnally Is bis meals, not knowing but that they
miglit.sail at any liour. Five weeks
wise snongli to see 'it arC availing part of the daily necessities of even hardly know our nearest neigiibors, most too weak to eat anything. It had fpreoil by cirenmstanees to follow the Tiassed before the bout loft the harbor.
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themselves of great opportunities , for
After six wei'ks at si a the traveler fit
■Wlien tlie first two tons of anthra city life in smalljer communities, typ
the betterment-, of their - business. cite coal were brought- in,to»Fliiladel- ified by just this movement, which is in its distre.ss when It tried to swal and cheapest iiuarter of, the town. length behold tlio (lutliiie.s of tiiu ooast
low tbe first morsel of meat wlilcli was where fio will '_i be likely to meet
The idea^lias its extensions', reaching phia, iu 1803, thea^od people of tliat made possible of aocomplishmefit, be placed within its beak. Tlie captain with his old time friends and wbero of old England.—".'Success.’’
throughout an organization. The man oity, so the records''’ stafoT ’‘tried to cause in'the smaller oitv a city hall and sailors were all Interested in It, his ihiscry will lltul snfllcleiit company
HUMOR OF THE TYPES. ‘
hpru the stuff;. but, at length dis
iu charge of a division of a business gusted, they broke it up .and made a that seats a couple of- thousand can j and under tlieir nourisliitig care it to render it umisliained, and so Ids des
Some years ago the editor of »
ooiitaiu the bulk of the representative
is civeu credit for what he knows as walk of it.” Fourteen years later citions. There is in such a gathering slowly recovered and became entirely tination will bo one of those cheap "Down East” nowpsapor undertook
well as for wliat he. does. He is given Colonel George Shoemaker sold eight a kind of civic family idea; tliere is well and licaltliy and.strong. It will lodging bouses where a wnnii fire and to oomplimffnt an omliiont citizen as
..credit for what he leaves undone,— or ten wagon loads of it iu the same the feeling that the gathering is the ingly remained with 'the ship after; an uuflcan bod ’may bo had for 10 "a nohlo-old burgher, jiroudly loving;
what he sees it were wise not to do.'
tut warrants were soon issued whole oity in miniature, and surely ward.
cents or'loss a night, 'rite outcast of bis native state,’V but the. peatly
turned ooinpiimeit^ came from thf>
The tendency is to encourage real for his arrest for taking money nuder it does a' oommnnity good and in
the second class is almost without ex
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a
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thinking throughout the organization, faigg pretences.
Success,
creases its pride in itself to gather had been blown off from tlie coast of ception broiight.ito his degrudod con oomiiositor's hajras "a nobby old
where formerly only blind work was/
onoe iu a while as a committee of the Newfoundland by strong west winds, dition thrdhglj. drjnk, and be "takes to burglor,, prowling round in a naked
expected, according to the plan then
state.” Tins was as perverse and
whole and look itself iu tlie face.
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We offer One Hundred Dollars Re Tlie addresses of Dr. Strong and Dr. had become lost, merely drifted be tlie lower Bowery Inlpersoually be shocking as the bluuder iu the mes
The recognition of the value of a ward
for any case of Catarrh tliat Tolman was most worthy of con fore the gales, kept out of the 'Water, cause it constitutes his natural envl- sage Ernest Renan bad oooaslon 'to
new idea, in regard to a bnsiuess cannot be oared by Hall’s Catarrh sideration, beyond a doubt, but in almost starved to death and made its roiiraent, being •where the grciltest telegraph across tiie Englisli channel
point, is leading' employers to encour-'
being able to meet nnaer one roof, as last Intelligent effort to reach the ship quantity of rum is sold for the least on tbe subject of a proposed leotnre
age oritioisms -and suggestions from Cnre.
an approximately typical and oom- and there fell in exhaustion and col amount, of money ami where a free by him in .Westminster Abbey. The
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employees in respeot to the details of
as written by him, was Tbe
the undersigned, have known plete body.politic, was an opportunity lapse.
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the bnsiness, thus nUliHng their!' F. We,
lufluenoo of Rome on the Formation
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narrate
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on the rear room floor of a saloon. ,Thd bt Ohristauity. It was auuonnoed in
qiiorosoopio view rather than depend and believe him perfeotl:^ honerable joy.—Boston Transcript.
stances of finding birds that have been profes.slonnl panhandler of the third England as Tiie lufineuoe of Raqi on
ing solely on the blrds'-eye view in all bnsiness trahsaotions and flnqplost In the air.-SL Louis Republic.
wbiob is taken by the.
the. manager. A oially able to carry ont any obligaclass goes down the Bowery” not be the Digestion of Hamanity.—Satur
friendly feeling results from this atti- '-^niade bThiTflra'
cause he lives therfe, for ho does not, day Evening Post.
Fines For Clmrcb Stalrlfcrs.
klo Paopera In Japan.
w^r°kWALDING. KINNAN <& MARVIN,
but because there ho fluds sundry re
After being dormant for some years
Jnterest in his work, developing bis ,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. the act (3 Jas. I. c. 4, ICOC) which pro
With nil our high wages and boasted sorts which cater exclusively to his
Hall’s Oatarrli Cure is taken interua- vided that any person absenting him civilization the fact remains thaf you kind.—Everybody’s Magazine.
nesB. To see his idea earned out by ^
directly upon the blood and
see more \vretchedly poor In any
bis superiors pnts new life 1 DO *“*•‘jnnoons snrfaoes of the B.VBtem. Testi- self from his church on a Sunday with will
Sepoy Hodarunce.
and adds new eutbnsism to his efforts. I moniaJs sent free. Price 75 cents per out sufficient excuse sliould -be fined of our great cities In a “flay than you
A sepoy regiment will walk a Euro
He will work harder to develop an bottle. Sold by all druggists.
twelvepence for each absence and Im will see'In Japan in a lifetime. In
other words, you will see no destitu pean reglfncnt to death and do it on
other point, and so win this approba
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonsti- prisoned In default of distress on his tion in Japan. Though some are very
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tion, than he would for auy xither pation.
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(
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inore by the spirit and less by the library gifts is thoroughly familiar, a laborer was In prison for ten weeks or poorhouscs, though tl)ere are many nock by a yoke—will. If properly paid, America’s most popular dessert. Received.
letter of the rnle, thus utilizing indi- bnt Mr. *Horaoe White’s statistios, (until released by order of the home hospitals where the sick are Lenled lope along over a hundred miles In Higbeet- Award, Gold Medal, World’s Fair,
vidnal judgment at those points
gratuitously. Practically every one con twenty-four hours, n feat which wquld 8t. Louis, 1904. Ever^hing in tbe package ;
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Tidnal capacity in the employee, while P®opI®» fpr example, to learn that datbollcs. In 1844, and wholly in 1846.
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for consumption to a marked degree. “physical strength” Is at all a close package. At all grooers. 2 pkgs. for 860.
it greatly less'enA operating expenses i Mr. Carnegie has established nearly' —London Chronicle.
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for the employer,' and.,enriohes the I as many libraries in England and
at the sixty Instltutlona' of tbe Ger are a feeble folk, seem In walking tire
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employed. In a dusty environment Tbe us all that many comparatively feeble Keknkiuu
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liberally snpjilied than any other large
kind of dust was not stated Iff 431 Englishmen can walk all day and sit At a term of will Uuulctpal Court of Water. .
THE COST* OF A MODERN HOTEL, district, excepting only New York is thin blood. • It causes pale cases; iff 182 cases it was metal dust;
vlllo, holden beforo Prank K. Shaw Eim., Juiljm
down at tbe end far less fatigued than of latd Court, at said Watorvllle, in and lor.
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Uiiat VIgno vs. Thrumbly B. Hudson ami
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Roosevelt:
for,
the
purpose
and
direotiug
money
its
being
adoipted
by
the
next
Con
that Mr.
Carnegie’s betievolenoe
time iu tfie Pension office going
Mr. Roosevelt is beyond the posRi- where it shall be expended, and the hope as a oontAmporary has expressed gress. Tlie time is too brief to wr- more
would be oxteudcd to make good their bility
over
the papers in these .^oldier
it
“That
out
of
the
blood
and
fears,
of politioal temptation. He
mit of sneh aotion this winter. For,
losses. But the shrewd philanthropist must wield his high o£3ce for fonr having of a State official whose duty the wreck aud ruin, a new Russia is while the Presidentjias grert antliori- cases than iu all the otner Deiiartmeuts pnt together. The new Peiision
has this time placed his charity where years and then return to the ranks as it is to soe to the matter systemati to be born, a worthy member of the ty in his little kingtTom, all the laws Ooinmissioner,
Representative Vesit was worthy aud actually needed a private citizen. His only ambition cally with a view to 1*’® benefit of the family of uatious, ^ laud where the for it are made by Congress and ap paoiAu Warner, of Illinois, who will now
is
to
merit
a
high
place
iu
the
proved
for
him,
just
as
tlie
federal
whole
Biate
and
not
solely
to
an
isola
and much credit is dne him for liis affeotioua of all his oouutrymen. I
take hold March 4, or thereabouts, is
sun of liberty shall shine. ”
laws are made for all the nation.
personal friend of Gov. Burleigh,
good judgment as well as generous urn sure that onr people, now tliat ted locality—this it will be agreed
Tho president of the board of oom- a
fact will be of material assist
they are beginning to uuderstaud the would be of great advantage to onr
missioners oomes nearer now co what which
heart.
President better, will meet in no Jag- State, a mnoh needed improvement WATERVILLE’S REFUNDING the'goveruor is in other states than ance in advauoiug the Maine mail's
Bnrean.
way his desire to be regarded as that would soon prove its value. The
nil}’ other officer. This official is work ill the
BONDS.
When the late Senator Hoar was gard
Hale finds time, outside of
tlie President of all thu people, and state needs a system of soieutifioally
always of the same politios as the ad hisSenator
dntiea in oouneotiou with general
asked by the United . States Senate to that onr people of tlie South,' no mat
Mayor Davis has been able to take ministration. But while one Com
to atteud to a vast deal ot
eulogize President MoKiuley he de ter how much wo may differ from built highways, and suoli a system advantage of tl>e low rate of .interest missioner is always a Repnblioan and legislation,
bnsinesB for constitnents in the Third
clined the honor and the liigh service him on mere politioal issues, will, would not only result iu better roads now prevailing and has negotiated one a Democrat theoretioaliy and and Fourth (longressional districts.
before the expiration of liia term, but in greater economy in their main the 110,000 funding bciids of Febrnary as a matter of fact aud must be a bona Althongh nioy..do not divide their
because he so strongly differed from long
look upon him as a President who tenance after being built. And to in 1 at a premium of |200, which makes fide resident of the District, long, territory
by any hard and fast lines,
tlie lamented President on the Philip- knows no North, no Soutli, no East,
the bonds yield $102. This certainly residouoe here has tended to eliminate the Maine
Senators take one the
pine .question aud his general imperial no West, bnt. BB a great American sure state roads being built aud speaks well for the credit of the oity partisanship among the leading peo- eastern
aud one the western seotious
maintained
at
the
lowest
cost,
wifbwho
loves
all
his
fellow-ooautrymen.
iile.
They
take
no
very
keen
interest
when
it
is
known
that
these
bonds
a:
policy, not wishing to oomprotuise
-of the statoi -The appropriation bills
Truly “peace hath her viojiorios no ont waste of expenditure of the tax fniided at the low rate of 3)^ per oent. in either party. Thns it hanpeuB thaf will be coming into the Senate thics
his political integrity by appearing to
—Waterville Sentinel.
the CommissBoners are often men and fast in a few days. Then' Senator
stand sponsor tor that which he did loss renowned than war.’’ Moat de- payer’s money, a State i^ighway OomAooordiug to tlie above Mayor Davis belonging distinctly to neither , party, Hale, one of the leaders iu framiniz
mission
shonld
be
created
to
havq
lightfnl
and
progressive
is
this
shak
not approve and not desiring to dis
is entitled to great credit for refund or having little more than a nonvinal and managing those measnres, wilt
tress the President’s admirers and ing hands aoross the politioal chasms charge of the matter.. Good roads ing the bonds dne Feb. 1, of this year Identity with either politioal organi confine himself largely to that worlc
On matters of looal govern
friends by drawing a distinction in a aud the healing of political breaches cannot be built olbieaply but when they at $102 and at <3^ per oent. interest. zation.
ment, however, Washingtonians are till the end o{ Congress cornea
are
built
the
cost
of
maintaining
them
that
have
/divided
individuals
as
eulogy between his high regard for
exceedingly alert. They fight like
Let ns Gee.
the man and his disapproval of cer well .as the North and Sonth of our is almost as notbiqg compared with
Kilkenny
cats and carry their fights
Up to two years ago, when the
THE D,
R. AND BATTLESHIP
tain of his views. But Senator Lodge oonntry. With ail this and Mr. Bryan that of the common oirt roads o? the Demoorats seonred oontrul of Water- fight hp to Congress. In the matter
of
having
a
governor,
as
proposed,
country.
Economy,
'prosperity
aud
repeatedly
oommeudiug
President
^AINB.
seems not to have been troubled by
ville’s mnnioipal affairs, while the Re- they are eviuolng a very lively
any Buoli scruples in his aooeptauoe of RooBovelt iu addition it really begins good roads, over whioh the people of pnblioans were in power, the $10,000 Interest and whenever Congress is
The State Oouncil of the Daughters
the hohor of prononuoing the mem to seem as tliougii the day of politioal the state oau enjoy driving, ail de- in bonds due each year were refunded ready to take up the question both of the Amerioan Revolution will hold
branohes will be besieged by citizens
orial over Senator Hoar, with whom amenities was at high noon aud the mand a state ' system of highways at the same rate of interest,
per determined to be heard on one or the a meeting at the Oolnmbia Hotel,
be so radically differed iu political erstwhile oombatants were liaskiug bnilt and maintained under the oent., hot at> premium considerably other siae.
Portland, Friday, Jan. 27, at 10 a. m.,
principles, before the Massaolmsotts iu the sunshine of good, fellowship. snpervislou of a oompeteiit oommis- larger, ranging from $106.26 to $167.
The Maine men, in whom Water and the afternoon session will also be
Governor and Legislature Friday, and Surely “tno world do move,” or is aiou acting as^a state c^oial body. In If onr tibudB only bring $102 now it ville'feaders are specially interested, held at the hotel. Saturday morning
he avoided , any possible aprearauoe this only a part of the game played view of these facts the aotion of the does indeed shpw where the oity’s are making things hnm these days, the party will leave the Preble Honse
only a little more than five weeks
of inoougrnity and indelioatoness by for effect? We’ll allow the benefit of committee appointed by the Iiresideut credit is going to.
remain to oloee out the legislative at 10 o’olook for the battleship Maine,
of the State Boa^ of Trade taken at
passing over iu silence those phases the doubt and accept it as sinoere.
tasks and get ready to go ^ome. Gov. and on the arrival on board the bat
Its
meeting
held
in
tois
olty
Tuesday
Burleigh the third district Kepresenta- tleship, the banner will be presented.
of bis venerable oolleaRue’s career in
HARD OOLfl^S—People whose blood tive, is in fiqp spirits over the crisp
Large fires entailing heavy losses is highly significant and of keen pabwhich be so strongly differed from
pnrqAre not nearly so likely to oold weather-Washington enjoys this In the evening a reception and
him. No mention was made of the have been oo painfully frequent in llo, interest. At this meeting a oom- is
take hard oolds as ore otbeini. Hood'Si winter, and goes about tai^ worjk with bauqnet will be given the offloers of
mittee
was
appointed
representing
the
dead statesman’s splendid efforts in Maine the past two months as to make
Barsaparilla mokes tlie blood pnre; oe ma()h energy as when he is in the gliip, at Riverton, the per^y
^
. behalf of bis country when he believed it seem; almost as though the state State Board of TradOi and the bulk of and this great meatoine reooven the Angnsta.
The Governor has btoi furthering leaving Portland for the latter pleo®
_ . of the state, to prepare systam litor a oold oa no other medi
her to be taking an ignoble oonrse was suffering from, an epldemio of the people
the olalms of an unusual number of at 6 p.m.
voder the gaidonoe of the political inoendiaryism or a oontagion of acci ond'present a p^itiion to the Legiala- oine do^ Take Hood’a
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Ask your doctor, tlieo do as he says
If he' tells you to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for your throat
cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has anything
better, then take that. Only get well as soon as you can.
C. A^erCo.,
y<
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles. j.
Lower1. Maas.

THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

COBDR^ LOSES AND WINS.

Company H Defeats Institute’s, First Two Good Games Rolled Monday Night
With Riverviews and Lanriers the
Team and Columbia Loses to the
Winners.
Second One—Scores-Were Good.

:

OAKLAND.

j'^'T^TV.^ "Vv

"'

^

s'kl^Hf.TTl

FAIRFItLD.

The Riverviews won from the Peavy
The Oobnrn teams won and lost a
MRS. CORA TILTON GOODELL.
The Cecilia olnh of tliis town and
Kame- Saturday eveniuK at the Clothing Company and the Lanriers
Waterville are to give a musical
Cora
Tilton,
wife
ot
Nelson
Ooo’dell,
Armory, the first team being defeated from Tbo Evening Mail team in tour
passed away at lier homo on Church treat at tlie Gerald on next Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pennell went fo by Company H boys 26 to 12 and Oo nament games at the Diamond Alleys street at 7.00 a.ni. Snuclay, lie'r death evening, Jan. 31. The following solo
I Bnruham this afternoon bein^ railed bnrn Second team winning its game Monday evening. In neitlier game being caused by a spinal disease. Slie ists will take part, Mrs. Kate Sturtewas it three straight -but' in both
^ there by the illnesss of Mr. Pennell’s from the Columbia team 14 to 9.
was a daughter of tlie late Orrin Til- vaiit N< bio, Mrs. Jennie Brown Flood,
games
two out of three.
The
attendance
at
the
games
was
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.^ Merrick mother.
fou
and was born in West Waterville Miss Glendolino E. Wilson, 'Miss
The Peavy Co. won the first string
are receiving oqngratnlations on the
Miss Helen Greenlaw who has been small bnt that nevertheless did not
in 186‘4. Mrs. Goodell lias been an Nora. Greidey, Miss Adelaide John
birth of a son.
working at the Sawyer Publishing i put a damper on good playing for against the Riverviews, bnt that was invalid for many years and ha.s been a son,-and Miss Gray, violinist; piano
both games abounded in good' plays all, tor after the Riverviews had got
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthien of House for several months went to her and excitement was at fever heat at squared away they simply had their great sulTerer. She was confined'‘to soloists, Mrs. Wliite, Mrs. F. W.
•>
Johnson, Mrs. Harry Smitli and Miss
,Farmington are visiting their sou in home*, in Calais this
_ morning.
times. Willey and Newman were opponents at their'mercy, winning tlie iler bod only a week previous to Itor
the oity, A. A. Matthien, Esq. *
Mr. and Mrs. Will Atkins, former Coburn’s worst opponents and these other two strings in a walk. The deatii. Slie is survived by her liua- Christine Totinaii. The artists aro
There was a large crowd present at residents of this city, who have been men praotioally won the game for high man in this match was Purnell baitd, one daugliter, Miss Nieta, and too well known to net d an introduothe high sohool dance Friday eve visiting friends here for a tew days Company H, they making 21 points i}f the Riverviews with a single string her mother, Mrs. Adelaide Tilton, tion a*-d there is sure to he a large
,-3
who have the sympathy of, many attoudauoe.
ning and everybody had a fine time. returned to Boston this morning.
oot of the total 26. Blake, Dodge and mark of 110 and a total of 267.
Miss Marv Newtiall has gone to Es
Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Bedington left MoClellan played a good game for The first two strings in the'Lanrier- friends ill'^heir bereavement.' There
Company H will repeat its-play, “A
Soldier in Petticoats” at Dover, this morning for Boston and New Cobnrn.
Mail contest went easily to the former will be a private fnueral at the lionse sex, Conn., for a visit to her friend, N
w
Febrnary 22, for'the benefit of Com Vork. They will attend the Furni In the second game between Oobarn team bnt in the third string The Mail at 1.00 p. m. Tuesday, Rev. J.' .B. Mrs. Fred Bradoen, bet ter Remember
ed liere ns Miss Nellie Shaw.
ture Exposition during their stay in Second and Columbia, there was per? team took a big braoe and won ont by Reardon ofiloiatiug.
pany F, 2nd Infantry.
New
York.
one
pin,
scoring
426
pins
to
the
Mrs. Elizabeth Stratton suffered
haps lest real basketball bnt more
Mrs. N. A. Bowker who has been
The annual meeting of' the Free quite a bad fall Thursday evening, in
Mr.
and
Mrs.-George
E.
Bontelle
Lanriers
424.
In'
this
qiatcb
Paine
of
fun,
and
,still
it
was
a
good
game,
the gnest of friends in the oity for
Bapirist ohuroh was held in the vestry
several days, returned to her borne in arrived home from Boston Monday with a close score >aud some good Tne Mail team was high man both I Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. front of tlio store of O. E. Holt, the
afternoon.
Mr.
Bontelle
who
was
for
single
string
and
for
fotal
score,
ooiifcotioiier. The extent of her in
plays.
The
lineup
and
score:
Brnnswick Friday afternoon.
] ^y. S, Colenmu presiding, and the fol juries had not been learned at last
taken
sick
in
Boston*
is
mnob
better
rolling
106
fur
a
single
string
and
company
H.
COBURN.
From the gentle and mild springlike
Willey, rf
,
Ig, Stinson making a total of 278 pins. Paine’s lowing oflicers were elected: Clerk, aoconiits.
day of Friday to l4 degrees below bnt is still confined to his borne. ’
G. W. Maurer; lioncons, G. W. MaiiBesse, If
rg, Nash
Mr. George Gullifer of this town,
zero, which was the coldest reported Train No. 8 which leaves Waterville Newman, o
* ' o, MoOlellaii score of 273 was high soore for tlie ter, H. H. Bowden and T. W. Longwho was injured quite serionsly at;
If, A. D. Blake evening.
Saturday, is doing the lightning at 2 a.m. was wrecked at Dover Frida DeWitt, rg
ley.
Following
this
meeting
was
tl)e
The lineup and scores. :
rf. Dodge
: morning. Four cars lett the track Thomas, Ig *
change act most sncoesefnlly.
I annual meeting of the society, pre Readfleld Depot, where lie lias been
Score, Company H, 26; Coburn, 12.
RIVERVIEW.
I
and
considerable
damage
was
oone
to
stopping for a few uioiiths past, has
Bosooe H, Freeman, who has been
Goals from floor, Newman 4, Vfrilley Donnellv
86
77
80-^43 sided over by tlie president. H. H. been taken to tne Central Maine hos
employed at the M. C. B. B. machine . rolling stock bnt • fortunately no 4, DeWitt 2, Blake 2, Stinson, Dodge Rov
Bowden.
F.
H.^
Leech
was
chosen
70
86
78—233
Goals' from fonls. New
shop, has resigned his position there ' passengers were seriouslv injured. McClellan.
78 105
78—261 Booretary pro tein and the election of pital at Lewiston, for treatment,
man 6, Dodge, McClellan. Beteree, Orimstou
I
Trains
over
the
western
division
were
Purnell
73
86 110—267 officers for the ensniug year was as i Mr. Gullifer was obliged to suffer tlie
and aooept;ed a similar one with the
Coombs. Empire, Warren. Time, Brooks
;
delayed
all
day.
80
82—240 follows; Pres., H. H. Bowden; Vice loss of Ills riglit arm, atid being abont78
20-miiinte periods.
Hyde Windlass Co. at Bath.
80 years of age, it naturally makes th©
The
grand
jury
for
Androscoggin
COB CRN SECOND.
COLUMBIA.
Totals
377 439 428 1244 Pres., William Peavey; Sec., F. H.
Mr. and Mrs. L Frank Stevens of
ohauops lor his recovery more difficult.
county
reported
no
bill
Friday
against
Ig,
Murry
Blake,
rf
I
Leech
;
trustees
for
one
year,
H.
H.
PEAVY CLOTHING CO,
Kashna, N. H., are rejoicing in the
rg, Norman
His daughter, Mrs. Oliver Hay, ot
I Fred M. Crockett' and Thomas L. Morton, If
78
73 .87—283 'Bowden, for two years, F. H. Leecli Portland is leilh liim at the hospital.
birth of a baby girl. .Mrs. Stevens
Chapman, o
o, 'Vigue Ball
Breokenridge
of
this
oitv
who
were
91—260
Aunis
.
84
76
and
for
three
years,
T.
W.
Longley;
Mower, rg
<rf, Marshall
willj be remembered by Waterville
, held charged with manslaughter in Fiulayson, Ig
74
78
80—232 treasurer and first solicitor, W. E. Mr. Gullifer lias spent the most of his
If, Loon Laudon
people as Miss Mabel Ellis.
86
84
60—230 Peavey; assistant solioitors, Mrs. F. life in tliis towii, and is very well
'connection with the Maine Central
Score, Coburn Second, 14; Colum Illi
73
68
72—313
Prof. B. 6. Hall returned from Railroad accident at the State fair at bia, 9. Gcals from floor. Mower 2, Simpson
IH. Leech and Mrs. G. W. Mauter; known here, and it is with the sinBlake, Morton, Finlayson,
Newport Saturday where ^ he has Lewiston last September.
•> Chapman,
390 377 390 1167 ushers, W. E. Peavey, George Pullen cerest regret that the accident was
MarshaU 3. Goals from fonls, Fin Totals .
been secured to diill the newly or
I The new pnmjis at the pnmping sta lay son 2, Marshal. Referee, FarnLAURIERb.
{and Lansou Skillings; auditor, F. H. learned of. He'wos engaged in load
ganized band in that town. Tlie Pro
tion were given their first trial Mon ham. Umpire, Warrqn. Time, 20- A». Clnkey
76
85
96—267
Leech. The report of tlie treasurer ing some cord wood, and was struck in
fessor is a good teacher and the band
Mathuriu 92
73
76—239 ^ was read and accept^ which allowed some manner by tlie shifter.
day afternoon and mooli to the satis- and 16-minnte periods.
onght to be a good one.
90
E. Clnkey
76
96—261 the soi lety to he in a more prosperous
Albert Page has gone to Cuba on n
faction of tt^ose who have had their
Simpson
73
■87
76—236
Word has been received in the oity installation in charge they worked to
WERE LIVELY GAMES.
condition tjj^n for several years previ short business trip.
89
E.
A.
Clnkey
83
83—266
of the death in Lawrence, Mkss., of perfection. The oity will not have
ous.
■ Frauk Seavey, wh6 is now employ
Mrs. Hester Taylor Nash, who passed^ -water from the new source nntil - the
Totals
’ 430 403 424 1247
ed at Annapolis, is visiting his
Bowling Matches Saturday Night Were
Those
present
at
the
.F.
B.
ohuroh
away in that pity Thursday morning. ! pipes can be connected which will
MAIL.
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sravey
i
were
surprised
and
grieved
Sunday,
Warmest Tet With High Scores.
The remains were brought to this r take about another month.
Paine
82
85 106—273
ill-Benton
for a few weeks.
Hall
86
82
84—261
oity Saturday and placed in the tomb. |
Lewiston Journal—Further partiou- The Riverviews and Glenwoods, G. Barton
W. S. Coleman, who haJ-, been pastor
C. G. Hume has gone to Boston and
66
76
64r-306
A oarload of furniture for the new j lars have reached Lewiston relative to and the Emeralds and Sentinels met H. Viiiue
75
83
74—381 for three years, read his resignation. New York-on a short business trip.
Elks hall was rooeived Monday | the bequest of the Hausoom property in the tournament series at the Dia E. Barton
66'
66
97—228 The reason given for the resignfkiou
in
Waterville
to
Bates.
The
two
Rev. Herbert L. Gale, the ovange-'a
and it is being oonveyed to the lodge’s Hausoom sisters were of a family vPry mond Alleys Saturday night with the
Totals
373 891 425 1180 was that his iieallh did not warrant list, has been engaged to couduoti
quarters in the new Davis block. | much devoted to the interests of the result that a series of the hottest
{the strain of a pastorate added tu the revival meetings hero during tb©
Another carload la on the way and is Free Baptist denomination. , The.' games yet in the tournament were
I necessary duties of a seminary course
BOOKER WASflINGTuN’S LECTURK I of study carried on at the same time. mouth of March. It is expected thai;
expected to arrive, in a few days.
| Hanscom blook will go to the confer j rolled off.
ence of Free Baptists; while the old Tne Riverviews snooeeded in get
the Methodist and Baptist ohurohes
Grand Examiner . Dr. J. F. Hill estate on College avenue will fall to
Dr. Booker T. Washington who 18 ,Rev. Mr. Coleman requested that liisjwill uuite,-at this time,
bnt definite
went to Angnsta Friday to at Bates, by the will. This property ting two ont of the three games with to lepture in Wateville Feb. 1, under resignation take effect not later than
arrangements nave not as yet been
consists
of
a
house
107
years
old,
one
the
Glenwoods
and
the
Emeralds
came
tend a meeting of the executive board
the anspioes of the Waterville Social one month from date.
made,
of the best of its day, thongii of oom very near making it three straight
of the A. O. U. W. which was held in paratively
^
, -»*r
little value now. Bnt the from the Sentinels but finally had to Union arouses enthusiasm wiierqvor 1 Bortlia Crowell is the gnest of her
Adelbert Reynolds, who has been
that oity today. This was the final lot is of oonsiderablq. v^loe. The be"^
he speaks. Of
his
appearance
in
Banj
Of hlB appearance in Ban- fjiend, Mrs. Ray Smith in North Vas-! employed at the post-office here for
meeting 'before the annanl peeting quest is probably as gdb'd as several be satisfied with the same result as gor last fall the Oommoroial says in ' salboro, for a few days.
the past four years; has finished his
that of the Riverviews with the Gleu- beginning an extended review of his
which is to be held in Lewiston on thousand dollars.
T.
J.
Sullivan
lias
entered
the
eqiwork here and has gone to Portland
wooda.
In
the
last
string
between
Mr. Frauk Hubbard of this oity has
the third Thursday in Febrnary.
leotnre:
^
ploy
of
the
Oakland
Woolen
Co.
at
to
accept a position in the silk de-.
the
Emeralds
and
Sentinels
the
teams
Every
seat
in
the
spacious
auditor
M. F. W. Leelie'has bongh't out Mr. I bought ont the ice business ot Mr. D,
Williams’ interest in the plnmbing;®- Day of Winslow. The trade was were tied and in the roll -off the Sen ium of Oitv hall was filled and every its mill as boss dresser, the position ' rnrtment of tlits>X R. Libby store in
foot of standing room was recently vacated by Thomas Ronsse.
Portland where his brother, Nathan,
bnsiuesB of Williams .& Fardy on Ash j
Monday and the papers drawn tinels won by l^wo pins, giving them available
taken Tuesday evening when Dr.
is now employed.
Leslie
Dnrrell
and
Miss
Lena
Crow
street. Mr. Williams was obliged to i
although Mr. Hubbard’s name one game as a consolation prize.
Booker T. Washington, the liead of
leave the ooncern on account of ill • the only one which appears in the All the way through the games Tnskegee institute and the most emin ell were united in marriage Saturday
oonoern, it is, however, nuder- were hotly contested and most of the ent negro educator in America, evening by Rev. J. B. Reardon at
bealt|i. Mr. Leslie has been employed \
)
delivered his' address on The Negro
by the M. C. R. R. as plumber and stood that Mr. Hnbbard has a silent time the scores were very close and and The Nation. It is seldom that a his home. , Grace Gray and Chris
tinsmith for several years and under partner. The bnsinesa will be carried averaged high. Roy was high man lecturer has ' been accorded such a topher Boyle stood up with the
on under the name of the Sebastioook for the Riverviews, Esty for the reception, and this despite the faot couple during the ceremony, after
stands the business thoroughly.
Glenwoods, Longman lor the Emeralds that the sidewalks were covered with which the happy couple wont to the
William F.' Lakin left Monday loe Company. Mr. Templeton who and Cassidy for the Sentinels.
ioe and a cold drizzle was falling out home of Mr. John Johnson, where
was
loported
as
a
member
of
the
firm
for Minneapolis, where he has a posi
^
Tbero was the usual Saturday night side.
they will reside. Sliortly after ar
tion as traveling salesnmn for the is not a partner but will work for the orowd on hand to wituessa the games Dr. Wasliintgon was introduced by
The mother of Albsrt Scott is very
riving at their new home, about 136
new
company.
Rev.
John
S.
Penman,
pastor
of
the
Shredded Wheat Biscuit Company,
sick
and her condition is considered
and the interest was of the keenest Cqntral Congregational church, who people oolleoted there and gave them
under Fred H.^'Towne wfao^ recently
critical.
was
resDonsible
for
bringing
the!
kind.
SCHEDULE ARRANGED.
a rousing serenade. Mr. and Mrs.
moved to that city. Mr. Lakin has
eminent orator and ednoator to this Darrell were, however, equal to the
The teams and scores:
oity.
Un
the
stage
were
seated
also
a
No mail arrived from Winslow Mon
been with the Simpqon Drag Co. for Baseball Schedule of Colby College
RIVERVIEWS.
large represeiitaiou of the clergy and oooasion, and inviting them all in, day morning. The regular afternoon
the past two years. His many friendt
Donnelly
88
79 ' 83—260 leading citizens of the oity.
treated the orowd to oigars, fruit abd
For Coming Season Completed.
wish him snooess in his new work.
Ormiston
- 83
83
80—244 Dr. Washington is q clear, logical candy, and a very pleasant hour was mail ar^rived on time.
88
77—264 speaker, with a tonoh of that oratory passed, after Which their friends de
89
The regular quarterly meeting of Manager Tillson of the Colby base Roy
Miss Gieta Mabry, who is engaged
87—249 whiob lias made the white orators of
70
.
92
the Maine Realty Development Com ball team has praotioally completed Parnell
Brooks
91
73
87—361 the south famous on many rostrums, parted, with many good wishes for a as nurse at Bangor, is at home thi»'
pany was held in this oityi at the the schedule of games "for next spring
and be tells a good story with an apt long and happy life to both.
week visiting her pariyits. Dr. and
Elmwood hotel Thursday evening. and at the next meeting of the exTotals
441 893 414 1246 ness yibiob is one of the best features
Mrs. Sophia Publioover and sou, Mrs. Charles Mabry.
of
bis
oratory.
Besides the local members the follow eontive oommittee of the Athletic As
GLENWOODS.
When Dr. Washington stepped to Anthony,of West Dublin, Nova Scotia,
ing out-of-town members were pres sociation the Bohednle will bei acted Motherwell
87
83
86—266 the front of the stage at the conoin- are passing the winter with their
We regret very mnoli to report that
npon.
A
gratifying
feature
of
the
Getohell
82
87
78-^243
ent: Edwin Stone, Esq., of Biddesion of Mr. Ponmanis introductory relative, Miss Sopliia Publicover in Mrs. Isabella Cavanaugh who susEsty
93
87
93^371 remarks, he was greeted with a storm
ford, Joseph E. Hall- of Bangor and ’ games planuea is that a large number Bumps
taiuod a paralytic shook two week#
70
83
88—268 of hand-olapping which lasted for this town.
Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington. j of ^hem are to be Qu the home Whitaker
• 78
78
73-226 nearly a minute.
ago,
is growing weaker.
Cascade Grange, P. of H., will ooleThe only business transacted was of a grounds.
All
those
who
go
to
hear
this
dis
Drste
its
28rd
aiiiiiyersary^touight.
The season will^ praotioally open
Totals
404 418 410' 1332
routine natnre.
George A. Fletcher, principal of
tinguished man when he leotures in!Tlie ofhoers-eleot for the eu^ug year
EMERALDS.
The ofiioerg of Martha Washington with the MassaohasettB trip, though .
the
village school, is as hard worked
this
oity
will
not
only
have
the
opporj
will
be
Installed
after
which
the
play,
88
81
83—263
Chapter O. E. S. were very delight the first game will probably be played Murphy.
as
if
he hawed wood. Besides teach
Hegarty
76
86
tnnity
to
listen
to
a
great
ednoator
“The
Stage-struck
Yankee”
will
be
80—243
fully entertained at a Connndrnm with the Lewiston Athletics.
Longman
ing
days,
five nights a week he oon92
107
78—377
and leader, bntj to contribute to two' put on by members of the order, witli
The following is the schedule:
Sapper, by Mrs. W. J. Lauigan at
Mhsgrave
78
81
80—389 worthy causes,- the Waterville Sooial the following oast:
dnets
the
ulglit school wiiioh is at
Wednesday, April 19, Open.
MoCorkell . - 81
83
76—339
her home on College avenue Satur Saturday,
April 23, Open.
Union ana Tnskegee Institute, Dr. [Douglas Double
.
Bert Stevens tended by a goodly number who
day night. Suppei-was served at 6.80 Thursday, April 27, Fast Day, Lew Totals
R. W. Emerseu work days in the mill. He is of a
416 438 896 1240 Washington’s famons sohool for the -Glinuk
and although few knew what they iston Athletics at Waterville.
Curtis
Chniik
Albert
Bowman musical turn of mind and a conple of
colored
people.
SENTINEL.
Richard, a butler
would get y^heu they gave their or Saturday, April 39, Colby against Giveen
Earl Hall liours each evening he amuses himself
83
71
76—330
Amherst
Amherst.
Miss Fannie Magnet Maggie Ludduii by playing on the violin.
der, neverthbless what they did get
78
80
92—264
Monday, May 1, Colby against Cassidy
Jedidah
VA8SALB0R0.
Nora Sliores
was flue and perfectly satisfactory. Massachusetts State at Amherst.
Diviny
78
84
80—343
After
the
play.
an
oyster
supper
The
Rebekah
lodge
held
a
pnblio
Joseph
74
82
After supper, all the members were
Tuesday, May 3, Williston Semi
76-381
The A. O. U. W. installed the. fol
Dickey
67
73
73-213 installation at its hall Friday ever will .be served. A vpry enjoyable lowing oHloers at its meeting at East
invited to spend the' evensng when nary at Easthampton.
ning.
After
the
work
a
fine
snpper
evening is anticipated.
Wednesday, May 8, Harvard at
-Yrhist furnished amusement. Hon. S. Cambridge.
Vassalboro on Monday evening, tli©
Totals
884 890 896 1176 was served in the dining hall after
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Mason enter iustalllng officer being R. W. Hanson:
S. Brown in behalf of the order pre Saturday, May* 6, New Hampshire
which the oompany was pleasantly
STANDING.
entertained by mnsio and recitations. tained a party of 16 ladies from Dex Henry S. Mardeu,*^ master workman p
sented to past worthy patron, Dr. M. at Waterville.
Won. Lost. P. U. Mra Varney and son of -North Vaster at their home here Saturday, it
' D. Johnson, a beautiful rooker. The Wednesday, May 10, fiowdoin at Rivervle
20
10
.667
salboro, Mrs. Giloross'of Riverside being the anniversary of Jdr. and Mrs. Seth B. Richardson, foreman; Alouzo>
Gleuwood
19
11
.633
event will be remembered as one of Waterville.
W. Priest, overseer ; William
and Mr. Vaughn ot Oak Grove Semi
Saturday, May 18, New Hampshire Lanrier
16
12
.666 nary sang Bome^ fine pieces and the Mason’s marriage, and these ladies, reoorder; Frauk O. Hussey, financier p
the good times of the order.
at Durham.
Sentinel
14
13
.616
speaking of Miss Flora Trask and former parlsbiouers ot Mr. Mason, Albert A. Scott,, receiver; Geo. B.
The Women’s Missionary society of Wednesday, May' 17, Maine at Wa Emeralds
16
17
.486 Miss Pbiney of Riverside was much
terville.
have made it a pojnt for several years .Aver, guide. At the oouclnsion ooffe©
Colonial
16
17
.486 appreciated by the oompany.
the Free Baptist ohuroh met at the
Saturday, May 20, Bowdoin at Ueavy Clothing Co. 10
to pass the day at his home.
30
.338
and cake were served.
horns of Mrs. A. E. Purinton on 27 Brunswiuk.
Mail
The many friends of Mrs. Josephine
9' 18
.883
Miss
IRirmela
Leonard
of
Poland
Winter street Friday evening and a Wednesday, May 24, Massaobusetts
Hamilton deeply sympathize with
suooessfnl meeting was enjoyed. The State at Waterville.
her in her late sad bereavement in Springs is visiting at the home of her
COLBY WON FROM HEBRON.
Saturday,
May
37.
Maine
at
Orono.
the loss of her hnsband.
,
NEW BOOBB FOR LIBRARY.
bro^iier. A. W. Leonard, for a few
program was as follows: Paper on
Tuesday, May 3, Portland Athletio
The Colby 'basketball team and all
•‘‘The Island Empire,” by Mrs. Ella Assooiation at Pontland.
The following are some of the books Mrs. Sarah Hanson returned -to her days..
The marriage intentions of Albert the boys of the college were not only
Butler; a story on Japan, read by
Saturday, June 8, Bates at Water recently added to the -library of tiie home in this place Monday morning.
Mrs, B. E. Decker; ‘‘What we can do ville.
uite a number of masons in* this H. Blaisdell and Nettie D. Peavey elated bat sarprisod at the victory of
Waterville Woman’s Assooiation;
Saturday,
June
10,
Bates
at
Lewis
age visited the North 'Vassalbord have been placed on file with the the team over ^Hebron Friday nighk
for Japan” by Mrs. A. D. Dodge; ton.
,, The Son of Royal Langbritli, How
by the decisive score of 32 to 11.
Masonio lodge Wednesday evening. town clerk.
‘‘The Japanese as an Intelligent Peo
ells; The Belle of Bowling Green,
Hebron has the strouKest basketball
Miss Verna Oolbatii, who has been
ple,” by Miss Mande Stevens, and
BOSTON IMMIGRATION FIGURES. Mrs. Barr; TheMerryweatbers, Laura iaii« siok is now said to be improv- I H. L. Hnntoou arrived home Friday team in her history this winter and
Current Events by Miss Edith M.
night from Boston, where he wqnt to
E. Richards; Is There a Santa Clans'f ?
the Colby boys had little expectation
Olay. After the literary exercises re 0 Bosfon, Jan. 24.—Frank Quinn, the J. A. Blis; The River’s Children, R.
attend a poultry show.
Mr.
B.
W.
Pitts
and
Mr.
L.
Gilbert
of
doing more than keeping the soora
freshments consisting of iCe cream Itatlstlclan of the local Immigration M. Stnart; The Common Lot, Robert went to Sidney Saturday evening to
0. Roy, Snpt. of the “North Wayne
and oake wer^,8erved by Mr. and Mrs. ofllcei, reports that 78A40 persons were Herriok; The Qnest of John Chap attend, the Masonio lodge of “that Tool shops, is at his home here for a down to reasonable size in their gam©
Friday night. The pnlling ont of •.
A. E. Purinton. Befoib leaving for landed here during 1904, not including, man, Hillis; Biddy’s Bpis^es, Mri. place.
few daya
victory
by eleven points was therefoiwthose
coming
from
the
maritime
pr©y.
home a soolal hoar ^as spent' in sing
-A. D. T. Whifiiey; Sherburne Girls,
ing and oonvenatioi). A good nnic- Inces. Of tlila nnnlber there were Amapda M. Donglu; A Nonsense An
When we read of a financier having W. H. Snell of Boston, tiavelling a happy surprise to them. The work
b«r were present and an enjoyable 7680 saloon passengers, T2S0 second thology, edited by Oarolyn Weils; The been bonooed out cf half a million we passenger agent on the Canadian Pa ofJVilley and Flood for Colby and
pasaengera. while 68,440 came In
wonder how he matfiiged to aconmuRailway, was in town Thorsilay MoF4rland for Hebron, at goal throw
time spent.
'
i cabin
Brown Fairy Book, Andrew Lang.
the ateerage.
.
late the money.
; on bneinaso.
ing were the features of the game,
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TWO IMPORTANT BILLS.

Impaired t>igestion
May not ho nil thnt Is njonntby dyspepsia
now, but it will bo if noRlectod.
The unoasiness nftor catliiK, fits ot nerv
ous boadnclio, swirnoss^of the sfoninoh, and
dlsaRrooablo bolohliiK nyi.v not bo very bad
now, but they will b- i(, the stomach is
BUflorod to ('row w;o;ikor.
nyspcjisia Is such a nilsorahlo disease
thnt the londoncy to it should lie (’Ivon
early attention 'p*i» is conii)lelely overconio by

RESULT OF AUTOPSY.

‘Hea^rf Burn’’

A^Large Audience Fills the Armory Senator Ayer and Representative Lani- The Autopsy in the Case of Francis B. An F I P
r n
Hdli Supports Theory of Accidental
^ form of Dyspepsia
to Hear the Strong-Tolman Lectures gan Introduce Measures in Their Respective Branches.
But It Is a Warning That Should IN Effect Oct. 10, 1904.
and Is Pleased and Benefited hy
Poisoning.
PA8.SENaEK T11A1S8 leave Walervlllg hiapon
Them.
In the Senate .Tuesday, Senator
Be Heeded
The Lewiston Son of Wednesday

GUIMU-KaST.
An andionce that taxed tlie full Ayer of Kennebec introduced aii act has the following aoobnut of . the
1.40 a. ni. dally tor Kaiiicor, week duvi,
January. 6, 1904.
jtiirlior; torHu.ksiioit. EllsworUi, (,i t
capacity of tlie Armory gathered of oonsiderable interest to the publi6 autopsy over the body of Fraiiois E. Dear Sirs:—
Viiiieclioro, ArooDtopk county, vVaHhinr?"'
county, ot. .r.diii, ot. Stephen and II' I'f '”
Wednesday evening to liear the lec of Waterville and vicinity aud of Hall whose sadden death by poisoning
My hitsbaml was troubled with her.rt Poes not run beyond fiangir on Sciiidni„
tures by Dr. Josiali Strong aud Dr. importance in oortain railread cirdlqs. Mouday afternoon oast a gloom over burn and could (ind no relief until a
n.fiO'a in. foi'Skowncgan, (nilxcd) * ‘
It was an act to amend the chart^ his.relatives and friends iu tljis city : fnend .-qlvised him to lake your “L.
7.1a H. in. “mlxert ijr liariiuiiii
n .
William H. Tolman of New York, on
Poy.r
and Foxciott,Mooflclifad J.ak’o, Ji'an
Atwood’s -Bitters.
Him locul BtHiione.
* ^*‘'''<^01
Yesterday forenoon at 11.80 o’clock
tlio “Urgency of tiie Social Problem’’ i of the Keiinoboo Valley Kuilroad Oom■Since taking it he is entirely cured.
^ paiiy so tliat it Will permit tlie exten- an autopsy was performed over the
«,r>Oa. in. fvr i:'iUrnol<i atnl SknwIjoH.nti '
aud “Social Betterment’’ wliicii were
9.5» a. 111. for llellasi, Bangor autj Buck',,,01*1
Gratefully yours,
body
of
Francis
E.
Hall,
'wlroso
death
which strenRyiftislliewhole digestive system
9 tin n. m. ^uIulay8 uuly lor .SkowcL'iin ^
fiiven under the auspices of the Oivio i siou of the Somerset Kailioad from resulted Mouday afternoon from ac
MRS. MELfS’SA MERCHANT,
ItkCC •*. m. Suiiduys only tor Iknigor.....
1.J80 p. in. lor Foxcroit,.......
Improvement
committee of
the Bingliam up the valley of the Kennebec cidental pnisouing. The post-mortem
t, uangoranil way
Hall
Quarry,
Mt.
Desert,
Me.
tldiis,
J'ntt 11, Iloulton, Ciiilbou, J'leeouo E7'
via It. &. A., Muttawinnkeag, VniiS,, s,‘
Woman’s Litbrary club. Every seat I river along the west shore of Moose- examination was held at the under-*
Don't neglect yonr.digestioii uiit^l it an'TuTlilnx
taking parlors of Ooronoi' Bylps and
-ioliD
ill tlio liall was occupied and nearly ^
is too late.
was
in
oliarge
ot
Dr.
W.
E.
Webber,
all available standing room filled tjy I to'the west braucli of tlie Penobscot who was the first called to attend tbe
1 on can depend upon “L. Fr /\ttlio city’s people eager to hear of the |Koing troin tliere easterly past patient, assisted* by Dr. 'J. A. Dono wood’s Bitters. An old established
4.15 p. in. for lielfHHi, Dover,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vigne of Park
Northeast Carry to^ point on the van.
The— autopsy • was performed family remedy of merit.
Place are rejoiciiiR over the birth of a ways and means of social improve-1 shore of Oliesuncookflake which the with much thoroughness aud oaro and
meut which the Institute of Social
daughter born Thursday morning.
the finding fully substantiated the
“ '
Service In New York has discovered diieotors may decide upon.
theory of acoidentifl poisoning. Tlie
GOING WBST.
Miss Hattie Drake who is employed and applied, aud of the progress that
In explanation of this act it must bottle from wJiioh Mr. Hall took the A
a.oo a. in. dally except Monday for Portlanrt
as a steuograpiior in Olierryfleld, is
be
undei'stooa
that
tlie
Somerset
exfatal
swalloiv
is
believed
to
have
con
has been made>aloug this lino both in
and UoBtou.
enjoying a short vacation with her America and Eurqpe.
tfension beyond’*' Bingham has been tained iinx vomica, wliioli is'known
S.SOa. m. for Oakland, Wlntliron. I.cHlsim
andlioalaud,
.......«i. jam latoi,
as
a
most
deadlyjpoisoii,
and
which
parents in this city.
UROWN’9 INSTANT RHLIKU should*
Professor J. W. Black of Colby pre buRdiug under tlie old charter ot tlie was unquestionably" mistaken by Mr.
e.osa. m. tor Bath, Uocklaud, J’orU™,i
be
in
ev'ery
home.
Fully
gntirnnteefJ.
Boston,
White
Mountains,
Montreal, Onelir/.
E. P.Mayo went to Au'gusta Ffidav sided at the meeting and stated in a Kennebec Valley Railroad company Hall lor something else.
and Chicago.
’
Mol Ik rs can deijeud upon it. 2.> cents.
8.86 a. m. for Oakland and Bingliani
morning wliore tlio prison iuspeotors few well chosen remarks tlie aim and instead of tliat of tlio original Somer
Norwny Medicine Co., Norway, Me.
Mr. .Hall’s' stomaoli has been re
».15
a.
m.
tor
Oakland,
mngham./urmlnetmi
held a consultation witli tlie Qoveruor .purpose of the lectures and the work set; line, lieiioo the act to amend the moved aud this together vitli the re
Phillips, Bangley, Mechanic Falls, Uiiiiif— ’
maining contents in the bottle from
Falls, Bcnils, Lewiston, Oauvlllo Junntion ,and
on jirison conditions.and affairs.
of tlio Woman’s club, after wliioli bo above named oliarter to include aud wliic'i lie drank was taken to Prof.
60 YEARS*
Portland and Uosioii.
This-; act, if Robinson ot Bowdoiu College Tuesday
p.ia a. in. dally tor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
EXPERIENCE
Mrs. E. \. P. .Tndkins of, this city presented tlie speakers to the audi allow this exteuswMi.
land and Boston, With parlor car lor llo.non
piassed,
means
an
extensive
develop
niglit
for
analysis.
has gone tO Albion wliere slie will ence.
lounccilng at Portland tor North Conwav'
Fabyans, Oorhnni, N. II. Berlin Falls inn
At 9 o’oloi'k Hatnrdax, morning an
spend the rouiaiunor ot tlio winter
Dr. Strong was tbe first speaker ment of tlie hew region ' through ii quest
castor, Orovelowii, Noith Stiattord. Mnnc
will
be
lieltl.
Coroner
Byles
Pond, Cdlohrook and Becclicr Fails.
witli Jier daughter, Mrs. L. fcj. Wlnt- aud lie dwelt upon tlid origin aud wlucli rlie proposed extension is to Jius einpanuelled the following jury:
0.00 a. m. Sundays only, for Poitland nntl
pass.
,
As
i,s
well
known
Ex-Govemior
Boston.
.
takor.
^lature au(f extent of the Institute ol
Ernest A. Crockett, S B Ha.yes, C.
8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
- ■
Hill
aud
Hon.
W.
T.
Haines
ot
tliis
O.
Morrell,
Arthur
W.
Harvey,
D.
Sooial
Service
of
wliicli
lie
and
Dr.
A letter received recently by parlies,
2.30 p. ni. tor Oukhuid, Lewiston, iMochiinlc
Harry
Colby
aud
Edward
T.
Nason.^
'.rRADE
ATan.ts
city
are
the
principal
promoters
ot
tlio
Falls,
Portland
and
Boston
via
Lewiston.
in this city from friends in Seattle, Tolman are tlio prominent officials,
' Dccic.r'io
2.30 p. 111. lor Portland aud way stalloi.B vln
Later reports of tJiesad affair stateo
Copvnic.HTs iTc. Ahgusta.
stated tliat tlio tliermonieter Imd run sliowing tlio great and universal need, line into the new regions.
S.l.-t p. 111. for Aug
.iigiista, Gafdinev, P.ail .lioi k
that.
Mr,
HaU.„had..
heeu
suffering
Anvoni*
a pkotch nt d ('’o^criuiPin Illn^
Wednesday
the
matter
Ct
chief
interest
quickly aaoertain onr opiiii.ui lipo viu’ij.pr 1 1 land, Poitland andi IBoston, with parlor c.n to.
, the lowe.st there during tlie past of society of just tlio kind of work
from
a
cold
and
oougli
for
a
few
days
iMvontinn Ih probatily p uenKihlD. < MnunmHc’M. Boston, connecting at Portland ‘"lor Cm hl«li
to
VVutervillo
people
aud
of
import
tlonastrictly conllficiitlal. 1 luii'lboo’; t>i* i'e’« jito Brldgton, North Coniwily and Hartlett.
mofith that lias been known for many tlie Institute is doing in studying the
and tlio supposition of bis family aud
sent fipo. Ohiost jmoiu y for put uiiiil*
•.
4.13 p. rr. lor Oakland and Somerset H. U
, yeifrs. TJie letter states that tlio ther sooial problems ^f tlio day aud apply ance to the city’s weltare to como
Patents taken tiuoturh Jlunu ."t Co. rek..’lvt
6.35 p. ni. for Augusta and So. Onnlliii r.
friends
is
that
he
went
to
some
drug
Bpcrialnoticft wPhoiit chnrf.c, ifi tin
before
the
Legislature
was
the
bill
9. OOp. m. lor Lewiston, ll.ath, Ponlnmi M,a
mometer went down to ^9 degreCs ing tlio inform.inion and experience
store Monday ioreiionu to purchase
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeiilne i .11
a > r< & « Cf'■' ^ ^ •
above zero, and tli.at they oousidorod gained to their solution aud also in introduced in the' House by Repre
fhflVB
dally fof Boston, Including Sundays.
sentative Ljiuigan. This 'was an act some simple remedy ' for this MoUbte
A
L
hnnd'^otnoiy
iliimtrn
iliimtrnfod
trooFttv.'
I.Mrc’Put’
cir.
lielpiug
to
disseminate
tliis
knowledge
Bally excursjops foi; Fidrlle'.d, 10 cents; iisk
that very cold. Waterville lias liad it
cfriation
(liHtion of H*iy
H'ly HnontlUo
Hnont
lourm.l. 'J’l-rtiia, y.i a
and was given tlie iiux vomica by
round nlji. • ■.
year;
, c*;ir; four
ftnir iLontbs, fh Hold byall m*u’p4i‘a}crs. laud, 3ucents; Skowhegkii,
about (10 degrees colder than tliat aud fdr tlie benefit of oities, states aud giving the Messalouskee Electric oomGKO,
F. EVANS, V'lco Pres, sc Gon’l Atiips.- r
mistake
by
the.druggist
_of
whom
be
Iiauy
the
rigiit
to
generate,
sell
aud
. considers it nctliing to marvel- over, nations the world over.
F. K. BOOTIIBY, Portland. Mo.. Gen', i
ifr A TlcIrPt Aiwut.
Branch ' Ooo. G25 F Pt., Wnshlncton. I).
Dr. Strong urged the point that a distribute eloetrioity for liglit and piircliased the fatal bottle, and tlie
in fact winter isn’t winter liero'when
bottle
being
uulabeled,
Mr.
Hall
jiower
purposes
iu
Waterville,
Oak
during tlio season tlie mercury doesn’t new social world is being oreatod to
day and tlie solution of our sooial land, Fairfiflla and Benton. Tliis is took the poisonous drug thinking it
drop to 40 below.
practically the same bill ever winch to bo the harmless presoriptiou he had
'The Mail job offioe has turned out nroblems he ohiefly in the people of there was such a contest in the last ordered. It was learned Wednesday that
PORTLAND DIVISION
anotlier fine calendar, tliis one being today adapting themselves' aud tlieir Legislature resulting in its being tlie police of Lewiston wero making
for the Central Maine Fair Associa metliods to tlie new conditions aud in finally deleated, and it is genefallyK. efl'orts'to And out tlie store and the
KEUUCEB BATES
tion and advertisii g the tair whioli is their studying and profiting by tlie expected* that ilio contest over the bill person of whom Mr. Hall bought tlio
I’orllunil to Boston $1.(I0
.Staterooms $1.00
to be licld SC teinber 19-22. Tlio back experience of others both in the past this year will bo as sharp as it was ftrng tliat caused his death.
.Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, I’oit'aml
of tliA calendar is heavy' coated card, and tlie present. Tliis the Institute
amt
Imlla
Whaif,
Boston, ilally, except buinl.n
Send for hlg jircmluir. catalogue.
two years ago.
at 0 p. m.
HOME
SUPPLY
CO.,
l-OaK
St,
Augusta,
Me.
on wliioli is printed a lialf tone pic of Social Service is doing aud trying
Freight
rntoi
always
as low as other lines
FRANCIS E. HALL. ,
.1, e I.ISGG.'IB, ,,KVllt.
ture of the gland stand, and a pan to lielp others to do. It is a bureau
Franklin, Wharf, l*oitlan<l, Me
EMERALDS WIN FROM TACONThe remains of the late Francis E.
All cargo via the steumciv of this Coinpaju IMADE PUBLIC BENEFACTIONS.
oramic picture ot a portion of tiie of study and iutormatiou for the
Insureil ugalust lli;e and marine risk, e\i oi.I IIm'
Hall, sou of Professor and Mrs. E. W.
world
iu
regard'
to
all
sooial
queB*
NETS
IN
BOWLING
MATCH.
grounds. Below.is a small advertise
stock, '
—
...
Hall of this city, whose sad death
GALVIN AUSTIN, V, l>. & Gen’l ,Maiia:<ei',
ment of the fair, aud tlie pad. Any tious, facts, methods and progress
The first of the challenge series of
Funeral
Services
of
the
Late
Hanscom
Foster \\ half, Bosten, Masi..
-------------------------- ^--------------one wishing a calendar sliould call at made in tlio way of sooial aud oivio ganjes between tlie Emeralds and the pccurred iu Lewiston Monday after
Sisters Held and Wills Made Public.
noon
as
the
result
of
his
taking
poison
improvement.
As
it
lias
teen
de
«
the offioe of tlie Tnrf, Faim afld
Taoomiets was rolled at the Diamond
H'ATEKVILLE Lf^UOE N0.5, A. «). U. W
scribed by a leading English socio Alleys TneEday_eyeuiu^,_aud resulted by mistake were brought to Water
The funeral services of the late
Home in Haiiie’s block.
Begular Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
logist tlie Institute is a “cleafitTg in* a victory of ti#''o games out of ville Tuesday evening accompanied by Misses Roxana aud Elvira Hausoom .
■
Aknuld It lock,
Dr. Raucourt’s horse after deposit
the bereaved widow' aud parents ahd were Iield at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday
house of civilization’’.
three for tlie Emeralds. Murphy was
SecoDd and Fonrth Tueednys of each Month
ing the doctor »nd a friend in a snow'
the funeral services wjgrq held at 2.30 afternoon from tlie Baptist vestry.
Dr. Strong was a simple, direct and
at 7.30 P, M.
drift Wednesday had things all its forceful speaker aud his words were high man for the Emeralds, rolling a o’clock Wednesday
at
Profes'^or Rev. E. O. Whittemore and Rev. A.
own way and took advantage of tliat listened to witn interest aud carried total of 274 pins, while Andrews was Hall’s residence on Main street.
D. Dodge offloiatiug. The bearers'
Jjest man on the Taoounets, scoring
fact and had a merry run. The doc conviction to his hearers. ■
ChtLL,
Rev. E. C. Whittemore, D. D., of were F. B. Philbrick, Cliarles Aldeu,
2GG pins.
tor was driving dovvu on Water street
the First Baptist cliurcli was the Llewellyn Morrill and Frank Moor.
Following Dr. Strong eame Dr.
The score;
near Summer when the Jiorso got Tolman^^io, with the aid of 2o0 ex
officiating clergyman aud the follow
Immediately after the services the
EMERALDS.
frightened by a man climbing 'an cellent views thrown upon tlie screen,
ing person.s were bearers: Walter E. w’llls of the late sisters w'ero read and
98-274
93
83
electric liglit pole with tlie aforesaid talked of and illustrated the work of Muaphy
78—229 Noble. Fred B. Smiley, Ralph O. made public. The wills were drawn poOD 7EA1II4 AT BEASQNABLE PK1CE3
73
78
Hegarty
result. TJie horse was finally caught social betterment tliat is being done Longman
80—23t Holway a'iid S. H. Russell.
86
74
up by their 'lawyer, C. W. Dodson,
llackB.anil barfres furnlehed to order tor any
84—243
on Front street, after, doing a cake in America aud on the Continent. Spencer
70
83
Esq., of Boston, on October 12, 1903,' oceaesion. PuBBCUgors taaeu to any desired
82
85—230 COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
G3
point day or night.
walk n« Main street, down Temple to His lecture was most interesting as Musgrave
and the witnesses were Dennis M.
Front, with no
other
damage well as instructive and' many of the
Bangs, Mrs. Hadassali J. Bangs aud
381 409 426 1216
Totals
JV.OTICK.
than a broken tliill and a few things he said aud views lie gave
Proceedings of the Seventy-fifth An Miss Snsau Milliken. Tiie substapoe Notice Is lierehy given that the co-parliirrshlp
TACONNET.
ecratchCs to the animal.
heretofore existing as Houllhird A Gl'heit le
of the wills were as follows: all the this
niversary.
illustrating this work were a surprise Ni Verson
72 ■* 79—236
86
day disolved by mutal consent. All debit
The Chipman club returned this to his hearers. One of tlie most in Andre'ws
99—266
duo to the llrin are to be paid to, and all Ueljis
93- 76
property
both
real
and
'
personal,
the
An
attractive
pamphlet
has
just
owed
to be paid by Fied Gilbert,
70
69—206
G7
morning from Belfast where they teresting features of his lecture were Hoprouth
sisters had Willed to each other, to Datedfire
A. D. .11104, si
this 14lli day ot December
■
70—210 been issued from the Marks Printing
G8
72
Lashus
Waterville,
Maine".
trank Gllbeit,
played basketba'll Tuesday .evening the large number of devices he
79
80-231 House, Portland, bearing the follow have and to hold daring lier natural
Alpouse Uuuilhird. 2it
72
McCausland
with the Belfast High school team. showed, with the lantern, designed to
ing title; Exercises in Celebratii-u of life aud to be subjeot to sale if neces
IkO'llCK.
888 364 397 1149 the Seventy-fifth Anniversary ot the sary. The share of tbe lionse aud lot
The Ohipman olnb were defeated 2C secure the safety of life and limb of
Totals
IVliercaB my >vlfo, Lizzie M. Purlnton, lise
on
College
avenue,
ac
the
death
qf
to 18. But tlie Ohipman boys claim employes in many of the indnstries of
deserted mo and hss lelt my home at 'lop-lisin
opening of the Coburn Classical Insti
Ma'ne, without cause or jusUfleatlon, I heiehy
that Belafst used their own official, the world. He alsi dwelt at length
TO BE REPEATED.
.
tute. Waterville, Maine, June 19-26, either sister is to go to the President forbid all norsous iroinjisruoii'ig ber or galng
aud
Trustees
of
Bates
College.
All
which Is . contiary to basketball eti upon the oivio and sooial improve
licr credit on iny ai count' and 1 ebalt pii^ no
By “special request’’ that old fav 1904, edited by Principal Franklin W. mortgages, aud bonds arising from bills constracted by here since the time ol the
quette, the visiting team always being ment of many towns and oities and
deseilton, and no ebargo of rny sort on here
Johnson,
A.
M.
The
book
contains
3\v
granted the privilege of their official. great manutaotariug establishments orite “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’’ will be seventy-six pages, besides ten full page the sale of the Hansoom nlock are to account. 'Uunqihrey Purlnton.
presented
again
Wednesday
evening,
go
to
the
General
Conference
of
the
The OEipmau boys don’t want it un in the way of better pablio service,
illustrations and is
attractively
derstood that they depend on their cleaner streets, more attraotive homes, Jan. 26, at the Grange hall, Smitli- printed on good paper and bound in Free Baptist ohnroh, to be nsed equal
official to win tlieir games for tliey better facilities for tlie comfort and fl^ld, and as the posters say, by the dark covers. The table ot contents is ly for domestio and foreign mission's.
The personal property will be divided
think they have got the material to greater efficieucy of the working peo same “wonderful amateur company.” as follows:
SMALLEY & WHITE.
win their share of the games, and all ple, notably the example of the The cast of characters and specialties
Introdnotion—The Seventy-fifth An among the heirs, or sold publicly
they ask ^r is a fair field aud no National Cash Register Company of will be .the same as in the previous
aud the proceeds divided.
Judge
niversary.
4
favor, and they say tliey didn’t get Dayton, Cliio. He mentioned also the production, with one remarkable ad
Historical Reminisoeneqa—William Franklin N. Drew of Lewiston and
ditional feature. oRarlie Simonds is
C. W. Dodson,. Esq., ot Boston were
that Tuesday night.
Museums of Security and the Garden
to deliver a stump speech, as he say^ Mathews, LL. D., of the class of 1831. chosen by the heir^ as coadmiuistra142 MainlSt.«
City Association of the Old World
Historical
Sketch—Rev.
Edwih
O.
for the first time in 20 years. That
tors
of
the
estate.
and
the
new
profession
iu
this
country
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
PLEASED TO DO IT.
alone will be well worth the price of Whittemore, D. D,, of the class of
of the Sooial Secretary winch are all
Also Cfn. Sq., So Beiv»ick, Me.
1876.
REBEKAHS IH STALL OFFICERS.
proving very important' factors in admission.
Poem—Values,
Louise
H.
Coburn,
and
Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
=?------------------------Waterville Oitizens Gladly Speak sooial improvement.
The officers eleot of Dorcas Rebekah
A.
B.,
of
the
class
of
1878.
PLANT AT FAIRFIELD.
lodge were duly installed Tuesday
Publicly on this Subject.
Tlie lectures were most interesting BRAZING
Oration—The New Ehglacd Acad
*
evening
by District Deputy Miss
One
of
the
important
inventions
of
and instructive throughout and were
A public statemeut
emy, Leslie C. Cornish, LL. D., of Sadie MoQuillan of Vassalboro, as
ilie
new
century,
Ferroflx,
by
the
use
greatly
enjoyed
by
the
large
^udieuoe
Given to the public for the public good.
'TWO. I'B
RT. WATEBYILLE
tbe olass of 1871.
sisted by Mrs. Dodge of Vassalboro, Tbubtebs—0 Enauff, .1. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
present. The Womau’s Literary club of which, broken castings of all kinds
A citizen’s experience,
List of Prinoipals and Teachers.
marslial, Mrs. Horace Loveriug, of Bontelle, Dans P. Foster. Howard 0. Morse, Johu
has every reason to be highly gratified can be made as good as new, has neen
Trnthfnlly told for humanity’s sake.
The frontispiece is aii excellent por
A, Vlgne, Charles E. DurSn.
with the result of Its efforts in secur introduced into this country by the trait of Hon. Abner Coburn whose this oity, as grand warden, Mrs. Bnth
Should find ready appreciation. T
Waterville pebple are pleased to do it; ing these distinguished gentlemen 'to American Brazing Oo., who pnfobased benefactions have given the school its Robinson, as grand inside guardian.
of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Miss Alioe Priest, as grand seoretary, IngDeposits
Pleased to tell their friends and lecture in Waterville on this most im the American patent right of Fred
two thousand dollars Id all, reoelveil aud pet
fine building and the greater part of and Mrs. Mattie Turner as grand on
neighbors.
Interest
August, BovemJ^r, February and
erick Pick, a German iron worker.
its endowment. The other illustra
Tell them about the “little oon- portant Bjibjeot.
May first.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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Remedy

Scientific

Eastern Steamship Co.
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Livery, Boarding and BaitlDg

Monumeniai Woik

Marble aid Granite Worl[ei'V..i

VATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

queror. ’ ’
The-good deeasof Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are spreading o’er the oily,
Lifting burdens from aoliing backs,
Ouring the pains of kidney ills.
Bead the proof in a former Waterville
man’s worda
. Leon Herbert, proprietor of the Saw
Mill at China, Me., says: “I had a
regular drag store of bottles, pills apd
powders in my room, enough stuff to
cure anything. They were all kidney'
cores too that never failed, bat "still
that miserable baokaohe, headache
and dizziness hang on. I was afraid
to stoop or lift anything heavy, know
ing sharp twinges would shoot
tbrongh me. When 1 oangbt cold my
kidneys became very sore fuid actually
swelled to snoh an extent that it was
easily noticeable when passing the
band over them, and I was often oouflned.to my room several days at a
time. 1 read about Doan’s Kidney
Pills in the Angnsta Jonunal, a num
ber of times, and intended to get some
the first time 1 went down, bat before
I had made the trip I learned that 1
could get them at Dorr’s drag store.
Well^ I finally used two boxes and
th^ cared me.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbarn do., Buffalo,
Kew York, sole agents for tbe United
Btates.
Remember the name—Doan's-^d
iake o6 other.

FRANK TERRY HARRIS.
The death of Frank T. Harris, ooourred at his home Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Harris has been employed for the
past few years as an electrician at the
Union Gas and Electric Oompaby’s
plant. His death came very snddenly,
lie having been sick only k short time,
the oanse being pneumonia. His age
was 34 years aud 0 months. A widow
and three small children survive.
The funeral was held at 2 o’clock
Friday, the Rev, E. O. Whittemore
officiating.
«» I ■ ——-

------

WEAVERS WALK OUT-ANt) STAY.
A little difficulty similar to that
which transpired at the Riverview
Worsted mill Mouday took place at
the mill of the Obase Mfg. Oo. Tues
day aAiernoon. Tbe company hired a
woman weaver and some of the other
weavers in tbe mill rinsed to work
if she -^as .allowed to remain aod
therefore about twelve left, and tbe
la^test reports are that tbe mill Is rnnnifig and that the woman weaver is
working, and tMt tbe twelve indep^dents are still left out.

The Fairfield Brazing Co. has
bought of the Amerioan Brazing Co.the exulnsive right to use this process
in Waterville, Fairfield and Skowhe.
gan au^ have established their plant in
-tha-sbop of—Fr-T.- Brown.- Fairfield,
Work is coming in fast aud the
mended oastings are very Batisfaoto|;y.

tions iuolnde the portraits of Henry
Paine, an early principal, William
Mathews, LL. D., tlie oldest living
graduate, Timothy Bontelle, an early
patron of the school, JamesL H. Han
son, LL. D,, for forty ^years pfiaolpal,
Edwin O. Whittemore, D. D., Leslie
O. Cornish, LL. D., Franklin W.
Johnson, A. M., the present prinoipa|.
There are also piotnres of tbe present
sobool building and the old Watevvllle
Classical Institute building that pre
For Infants and Ohildren.
ceded the one now in use.
While the papers ooutained were
prepared for an anniversaTy of a par
Bears the
ticular Bohool, they constitute a dis
Signatareof
tinct contribution to the literature of
the New England Academy. This is
partioularly true of the bistoty whiob
11)8
KiRd
You
Hans
Always
Benefit
BMTlths
is broadly conceived and 'carefully
SlgBatue
written. Not the least interesting
of
part of the book is tbe list of Prinol*
pals and Teaolieis in whioh are found
the names of several men . ot distlnoTin Kind Yon Haw Alwam Bogffit
Bosntbo
tiou, notably that of Elijah Famish
Blgnatme
Lovejoy. martyr to the freedom of tbe
of
ireas. who was for two years a teacher
n tbe sohool.
TbOkbook is to be Oistribated among
tbe alnmni and friends of tbe sobool
and may be obtained on apidioatlon
to Prlnoipal Johnson.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

J

treasurer. The following were the
offloers installed’:
^
Noble, grand, Oraville Gilpatriok;
vioe-graud, Jennie Crosby; recording
secretary, Elizabeth Leighton; flnanaenretarv. Hattie_Chamberlain;
Abbie Sanborn; warden,
Julia Libby; oondnotor, Dora Simp
son ; outside guard, Alga Ffabl; in
side guard,'Georgie Stone; right sup
port of tbe noble grand, Bnth Robin
son ; left support of tbe noble gradd,
Maggie Mason; chaplain, Alfreda
Clement; riebt support of the vioegrand, Eva Simpson; loft support of
the vioe-grand, Lizzie Brown.
.After tbfi exeroises vefreshments
were served and a sooial hoar ob
served.
A CARD.
We. tbe undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund tbe mohey on a 60opnt bottle, of Greened Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure your
oongn or oold. We also guarantee a
26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
Q. W. Dorr
W. E. Jones
Larkin Drug Oo. uSimpson Drag Ca
J. L. Fortier, WaterviUe
O. B. Wilson, I^flald.'

NO tax to be paid on deposite by depoeitors.
Diyldendsmadein May and November and u
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Intereii
Is thus oomponnded twice a year.
- Olfioe in Savings Bank bnildlng; Bonk op^
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8.SV
0, Khauff, President
B. B. DbummOhd, Tr.

f

WOOD WANTED.
We want tQ exchange
machine work of any kind
or carriage repairing for
good seasoned cord-wood,
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.

BUISDEU MACHINE
CO
Wsterville, Me.

7 Obarles St,

mm

1, blind fool— O God, pity that poor touched them she could not draw J)ack. citncheil fiat down on ttic oaken table nad gone Ids throe miles' ho would that these dangers would. Influence blm.
'‘Wlio’'9 there? Who’s in this room?” with' a force that made the very room have traversed a dozen, and from then
girl and this insanity of passion wasted
These reflections troubled her until
on so rank h cur!”
crtptl' Armstrong. ’ She was landing quiver. The word had nil the brutal on It would be a rack to the Scottish the
time they wore on their horseg once
again,
fully
exiwctlng
to
hear
his
feet
coarseness
of
an
oath,
and
it
beat
down
Frances fled to her room and threw
border.
more, when Armstrong Interrupted
on
the
floor,
but
the
bell
struck
three,
'
her
weak
resolution
ns
the
storm
levels
herself on the bed In an agony of tears.'
“Is my horse fed?”
them by crying out;
*
This storm subsided into a gentle.rain and he counted dreamily ynd all was tlie sapling. She drank deep, then let
“Y'es, sir.”
“Where’s old John?”
the
flagon
drop,
raised
her
bands
to
her
still
again.
When
she
reached
her
of subdued weeping and flnnlly ceaseil
“Get him out at once. I will arouse . “1 sent him on ahead long since,” rens she heard the heavy tramp of riding room she closed and barred the door as face and burst into n helpless wail of the-others.”
jiy ^Robert "Barr,
plle<l Frances.
boots in the adjoining room. She sat silently as she had opened it. The weeping.
A.a*hor nf “JtntiU "BajcUr, Jourr
Ho took three steps toward the Inn,
“Gootl! We shall soon^vertake him.
“There,
there,”
he
said
In
tones
not
tension
relaxed,
she
felt
she
was
going
up In thp darkness, listening Intently,
nalijl,” Eie^
then sfoppel^i as If shot, his hand clutch Goodby!" be cried to the. hostler, the
unkindly,
“do
not
dlstres.**
yourself.
lie clo.sod the wooden shutters'^if the to swoon. Blindly she groped for her
ing Ills breast.
one who had sot him on the way In the
Window, shaking them to l)o sure tliatj shoes, ni'urniuring, “O God, not yet— You are a brave wench, and the wine, “By heavens,^ he's got the thing It attack on De Conrey.
Copi/rtflht, IWJ, by Frederick A. Stnke* Co.
will
do
you
good,
though
you
take
it
ns
their fastenings w'oro secure. Then the] not .vet! Give me a inoment more.”
self! Robbed, as I’m a sinner!”
“Gofld luck to you and your fair lady,
bolts of the outer dqor were thrust luto Finding her footgear at last she dared it were a feech’s draft. You will
CHAPTER XXIV.
Now” the disturhance in tlie niglit sir,” replied the old man, raising his
not wait to piit them on. but stoIe>|MX;st here in, Broughton.”
y
stood out clear in liis memory, liut he
he road between O.xford and their places, but this apparently failing
no!" sobbed the girl. ‘T must wasted not .a thouglit over it. in upon cap In siHutg.
Banbury Is the most iicaecfnl to satisfy the doubts of tlie inmate, softl.v down thes^alr. steadying herself at“No,
I “Why are^you so friendly with the
once to Banbury. "Give me, 1 beg of
of thoroughfares,.laid with rt>a- there was a sound of some heavy arti against the wall. The cool air out you, a pass for my servant to Hie coun tlie astonlshod hostler he swept.
I man?” asked Frances.
...
side
struck
her
like
the
blessing
of
cle
uf
furniture
being
dragged
across
“Never mind the saddle, follow.
sonable directness, gently un
“Oh, the hostler knows much about
ty
of
Hurliam.,
I
would
send
him
on
tlie room; then tlie tramping ceased God and sootlied her whirling head.
Siirliig up helilnd me and sliow me the me,” said Armstrong. “Ho sees secret
dulating In parts, passing tlirougii (piiet
to my brother without delay, so that road to Broughton. I'p, 1 say. Tlie comings
s villages and a sweet country, iiilhlly and all was still. T'nheeding she heard She he.axd a horse champing his bit, your
and goings and draws his sago
release may reach him us soon horse can curry a dozen like us. Here conclusions,
beautiful, yet to the mind of Eratiees the clock in a nelgliboring tower toll then a wdiisper came out of the’ dark- ns may
lianlnirs-! O Lord, I shall
lie.'”
are .two gold pieces for you. Guidance never forget Banbury! It Is a place of
Wcntw'orth this Innocent highway cvei the hour; now it struck again and she ne.ss:
“But you—you do not pucuoso trav and a still tongue in your licad are mystery, the keeper of dark secrets
“Is that you at last, madam?”
remained, ns It were, a section of the counted tlie notes. Eleven! It was
“Yes,” she said, sinking on the door eling farther with this,Scot?”
I want.”
brand path to perdition. In after life still too'early. I’eople slept heavier as
niid sudden .rides, of mldiught theft
“I have done the crime. 1 must not wliat
Armstrong grasped the twa pistols and of trencher}’. Ask the Broughton
she never thought of it but with a the night wore on. One, two, three, four, step and leaning her head against the shirk the pjinisbment.”
five, six, seven! It must be midnight, * lintel^^he cold stone grateful to' her
tlie holsters, flung the hesitating road, where Cromwell lies, to reveal
creepy sensation of liorror,
“Tut tut 1 This is woman’s talk. There from
hostler upon the animal’s back. and what It knows. Things happen along
Ecspondency seemed to be the por-. and the first five strokes bud been on hot forehead.
is
no
punishment.
He
dare
not
place
“You are not hurt, madam?” inquired
tion of William Armstrong as well nS Cromwell’s breastplate. . She roused
that track which the king knows noth
a hand on you. You may have an leaped up in front of him.
“Wliicli way, wblcli way, wlilcli ing of. and his royal signature take*
of his fair companion. She surmised liersclf and attempted to take off her tlie man anxlousl.v.
escort of twenty men, who will see
shoes,
but
her
hands
were
ttembling
“No,
n-’.”
she
gasped,
then,
with
an
way’/”
that he was pondering on tlie events
JournV'ys (hat he never counted upon.”
le laugh, “I want to put on you safe for .all the Scots that ever “Stralglit down tlie street, sir,” gnspwhich had happened when their faces so she was forced to desist. She sat eldriU'li
“Hoavon's pity!
What do yon
depredated their neighbors.”
wore set south over tliis^ course, and up again,' telling herself it was better m.v shoes, that’s all ”
“My punishment will take the shape c<l tlie terrilied man, clnsptng tlie. rider mean?” moaned the girl, whitening to
to
wait
until
all
effect
of
tlie
long
CHAPTER XXV.
in part she was right, but tlie thoughts
of no harshness from him. It will roqml the waist. ‘*Now to the riglit, the lips. Ho laughed joyously, but
which rankled in his mind werp those ehiming had ceased, for the striking of ■J'HE word for tonight ig come to me when 1 see his face, know slK and next to the left. Tjiat’.s it, cheeked liliiiBelf when he saw the ter
implanted hy De Cpurcy, and the wily twelve sometimes disturbed or awak
‘Broughton,’ ” the innkeeper ing me a thief in the night. This pun sir. Up the hill. All, there’s your man. rifying effect of Ills words on. his com
■ I'.renchman liad been accurate enough ened the soundest sleeper. The clock
whispered,
then took her ishment is with me now and will bo Jogging on ahead, leisurely enougb, .If panion. They were now clear of Ban
seemed dangerously near, as If it
in his belief that the young man’s tower
horse^tiy
the
bridle and led with ma always.”
it’s hlift you seek.”
bury and trotting along the Coventry
apiiroaching her hour by liour. him down the .street. The
pleasure in the northward journey were
girl became
“Right! Slip off; I can’t stop!’.’
road. Their Uepiirture had met with
“Woiimn, 1 do not like your bearing,
At
last
.the
shoes
came
off,
aud
in
would bo spoiled. Ho could not bring stockinged feet she stood by the secret aware that' the town was aliv'e with touching what you have jJonc. You
De Courcy, riding onslly, as the man no opposition, and they had seen not
liimself to ask any explanation from door, waiting till .the frightfully rapid Hii.seen men, for at every corner the did your duty by your couutr.v. (Jod aid, had said, wliolly unsiisp'iclous of pur 'even a single soldier. The open coun
the girl, nop even tell iter wiiat He
breathed the -word "Brough ing you Neither do I like your attitude suit or any reason for it, ’Ifiut disap try lay before them, the turrets of tb«
of lieu heart should moderate. innkeeper
Courcy had said, for he saw timt al- beating
ton”
to
some
one who bad challenged towa^'d'thls meddler in affairs of state. peared into, a hollow when Bi-uee, like town sinking In the roar.
It threateried to choke her. 'I'lien she
,a tlumdercloud, came oyer tlie crest -oMy foolish words have frightened
• ready a weight of. woe oppressed her. slid back the bar and drew open tlie his progress. She realized then that What is your relutlonshi]) to him?”’
and to that'burden he w'ould not add door, all so smoothly oiled that tliera v.'roiji\. I'll had surrounded Armstrong
and cliargcd down upon liim wlHi tlie you. Forget Hieiii! I am accuiinilat“Merely
that
of
the
highwayman
to
wiili a ring of flesh, a living clasp, as
a oressure of the slighto.st word.
irresistible force of a troop of dra- Ing' experiences that will interest you
He possessed a suitreme conlidonce was not the whisper of a creak. She tip- her own wrist had been circled earlier ward his victim.”
goous. The Frenebman, lieaving too to hear wlicii the tinio comes for tho
“Sharp
word.s
again,
hollow
sound
AoedJnto
the
cavern
of
blackness
and
im her and only feared that she had
in tlie jiiglit. At last lliey came sud
lute Hie rumlile of tlie liool's, piirlly telling of tliem, hut of one thing I
ing
brass
and
tinkling
of
cymlials.
1
silence,
holding
lier
spread
hands
in
loved this runagate once and that some
denly from Hie shadow of the houses
turned
bis horse across tlie road; Hie am assured, Hie good Lord stands by
remnant of this long ago affection still front of her, moving slowly, with the into the opdn country, aud the night ask you if there has been any foolish worst uioveiiient bo could have made, bis own, and bo lias shielded me since
talk
between
you?”
utmost
caution,
stop
by
step.
remained. Her owm words la'fore they
seemed lighter.
^
“If ’twus so, ’tis not an affair of for Bruce, M'lth a war nelgli,, came yc.stcrday morning broke. Come, Fran
reached Oxford, her own actk)n dur In her mind she had estimated, from
“Straight
on
for
about
a
league,”
breast on, mnddeiied wiHi tlie deliglit ces, let us gallop. That and a trust
ing thO’encounter fronting the Crown her earlier survey of tlie room, that said the innkeeper. “You will be chal state, and I shall follOAv the example of battle, and wlilrled opposing horse In Hie Lord will remedy all Hie ilia of
of
General
Cromwell
and
allow
no
nine
steps
would
take
her
to
the
bed.
inn, disturbed him far more than the
lenged by a sentinel before you reach
and rider over aud over like a cart man or woman.”
Insinuations of the Eroncliman.' He Now she realized she had taken a the castle, and lie will lend you there. meddlers in it.”
wlieel flung along tlie road from the
She was glad of Hie respite, and they
A
wry
smile
came
to
the
lips
of
her
dozon^and
yet
had
not
come
to
it.
Slie
Strove to rid himself of these thoughts,
Remember that the word, going apd re questioner, and he remarked dryly:
hand of a smith.
set off at full speed. Novertbele.ss licr ,
stood*'
bewildered
and
listened.
'The
but they were very intrusive and perturning, is ‘Brougliton.’ ”
Do.Courcy lay partly stunned at the mind was sorely troubled. “\Vlmt did
“I told.you the wine would do you
.sistent. At last Vith an effort he helidessness of a person in the pitch
In spite of herself the girl experi good.”
roadside, wlillo ids frlglitened steed bo know, avliat did lie know?” beat
dark
tlirllled
her
with
a
new
fear,
up
roused himself and cried with feigned
enced that exhilaration whicli comes
He sat down by the table and wrote staggered to its feet, leaped 'tiro liedge, Hirougb boi' brain in unison with the
setting all her calculations. Tlie panic of
hilarity; ■ ’
the
air,
the
freshness
of
the
country
the pass for John, the servant, tying, with a scream of fear, and scampered clatter of the Iiorses’ hoofs. It was not
“Frances, W'e travel like two mutes. of pulsation in her throat anfLip her and the movement of a spirited horse. the Hi^^iapers together with the dis- across the, flcid to Its furthest ex pos.slblo that chance had brought blm
ears
at
first
rendered
any
attmnpt
at
The" influence of saddened Oxford is listening futile, but at last she heard ids Through the night she galloped until cardec^^fc cord that had wrapped the tremity. Armstrong swung liimself to thus to the very centey of her guilty
still upon us both. We are long out
her horse suddenlj'placed his fore feet parchi^^ of the king. Giving her the the ground with a qulolliig word to soeret. Cromwell, treaclipr}’, midnight
regular breathing, as' peaceful as that rigid
of sight of the town, so let us be dona of
and came to a sto]) so abrupt that package, ho accompanied her to the Bruce, who stood still, panting and slealtli, tlio Broughton road—these
an
infant,
and
it
came
from
the
with all remembrance of it. The meet other side of the room. For a moment the shock nearly unsea-ted her.
head of the stair and stood there while watching every moyement of his mas words and phrases tortured her. Was
ing with the king'this morning has this terrified her and she wondered if
“WJid goes’?”.came the sharp chal she descended.
ter. A pistol In eacii hand, Armstrong this, tlioii, the line of his rovengo? Did
= stirred me up to a great pity for him, sye wereirealiy awake or in the mazes lenge from under the trees that overbe know all, and did be purpose to
She completed her descent, passed strode over to his vletiiii.
but vexed meditations on liis case are of some bailllng niglitmare, but the so shadowed the highway.
“You lialter dog, traitor and scullion, keep her thus in suspense, hinting,
outside without looking back and
no help citlier to him or to us. Tlie lution came .to her mind and quieted
‘’Broughton,” slie answered automat mounted Hie horse, which a soldier was give me tlie king's commission.’’
sooHiliig her fears, then reviving them,
ically.
spur, is the only weai)on I can wield the
holding for her. The birtls were twit “Sir, you have killed me,” moaned De making her black crime Hie subject of
growing
agitation.
Ifhad
been
his
for 1dm now, so,let us gallop and cry, bed that he had dragged across the
“Aro-you tjio woman from Banbury?” tering in the trees, and the still water Courcy faintly.
Jest and ijiugbler? She cast a glance
‘Goil save tlie-king!’”
“Yes.”
“You bribed, t'h^f, the rope is your over her shoulder. 15iuibm''y bud dlsof
the
moat
lay
like
molten
silver
in
floor, and ho Avas*iiow sleeping against
“'riiis is Broughton castle. I ■will the hew light. She rode up the accliv end. i'ou’II take'no scatli through apjienrect; they wore alone, flying over
With that, they raced together for a the outside door. Slie changed her di
time and were the l)etter of it. He rection and, with her former stealth, lead your horse.”
the land. The doubt was unbearable;
ity, then galloped for-Banbury, reach honorable 'warfare. Disgorge!” '
Tliey descended a slight depression ing
had l)ecome almost cheerful again dame ghostlike to the edge of tlie couch.
Do Courcy, vaguely wondering liow sho would endure It no longer. Im
the
town
before
any
one
was
astir.
and came to a drawliridge, passed un
wiien the spires of Banbury came into
The streets were entirely deserted, the other knew lie curried it, drew from petuously she reined her liorse to a
His doublet was open at the throat;
view, and tlianked fortune tturt tlie that was so mucli to the good. Like a der an arch in the wall, then acrons a Cromwell’s conimand having cleared wlHilu his torn doublet the second com stand. “Stop!” she cried,-aiul at the
level
lawn,
on
the
farther
side
of
-which
lirst stage of their march was safely snowflake in its coldness aud its light
mission signed by the king and liaiuled word her own horse and Bruce linltcd
stood the broad eastern front of the Ihcm, and the Invisibie guards of a few
over.
,
V
ness her hand stole down underneath castle with its nuinerous , mullioned hours before .whom the magic pass It up, wltli a groan, to the conqueror. and stood. The young man turned with
word sHUcil, Seemeu as noue.Mstciu as As It was an e.xiict duplicate of tlie nlai-in to her agitated face.
They found old John and his pack ids vest, fluttered by tlie slow, steady,
“What do you mea'n by. your talk of
horse both ready for the road again, Subdued boating of his heart, runiiiug ■windows, a my.sterioii.s half light in the if they had been phantoms of a vision. one he had lost, even to tlie silken cord,
The sleepy innkeeper received the the honest Scot had not Hie sliglitest Broughton and Cromwell?"
and Armstrong was plainly loatli to no such wild race us her own at that horizon pla.viiig on Hie Idank panes,
wliich recalled the staring open eyes horse, and she crept up tlie stair of old doubt lie liad come by ills, own again,
let such a hue evening slip by without moment. It seemed incredible that at of
“Ob, that Is a secret! I did not in
a blind insn. Tlie house seemed Jolm’s- room and knocked upon it until and Hie prone man was equally con
further progress, but Frances suomed lasf 'her fingers closed on the parclitend to’tell you uiilll oiir journey Itvas
liigh
and
somber,
with
no
sign
of
light
lie
responded.
Sim
gave
him
his
jmss
vinced that some one bad liolniycd to ended, wlien we could luugli over Iti to
so wan and worn that he had not the ment, but tlicre it lay, and gently slie
heart to propose a more distant stoji- drew it forth. Was the robbery to be within. • 'J'be senlluel beat against the and the tyvo documents for her brother Armstrong liis secret mission, yet for gether.”
ping place, and, with, a sigh, he put up so easily accomplished after all? Ah, door, and it was opened at once. Muf and told him to sot off for Durham ns the life of him could not guess how
“It is no laiiglilng matter. I roust
fled as laid been the knocking on the soon us he got his breaktast, making this were possllile. Tlie young man
his horse for the night.
she had congratulated herself too soon. oak, it awoke the alert general, for what haste be could to Wiirburton placed Hie document where Its pred know wlml you mean.”
tVhlle he was gone the innkeeper It stuck fast. Either Hie silken cord
“Ail dangers are liiugliable once they
Frances had dismounted and fol park. Ho was to toll her brother that ecessor had been, then said to bis
came furtively to Frances, and, after • that bound it was caught or the docu when
are
jiast. An unknown, un.snspected
lowed
her
guide
into
the
ample
hall
slie was well and would,follow shortly. victim:
seeing tlie pass, led lior to the prepared ment was secured to the vest, a con
danger
llireateiitHl me at Baiibur.v. It
Cromwell stood at the head of the stair, Then she went to her own room, threw
“Had I a r^o and a bangman with is now past and done wiHi, and the v
room ^nd showed her the door.
tingency she had never thought of, and a 'candie. in his- liand.
herself
on
the
bed,
dressed
as
she
was,
mo you wimhl end yoin- life on yonder
Much against her will, Aiumstrong in yet -what more natural?- Twice she
“Come up,” ho commanded, and as %nd, certain she ^^ouId never enjoy in tree. Wl^i flri^ I learned j-onr char jierson wlio plotted against 1110 can
sisted upon her coming to supper with tugged it gently, then a third time
liarm mo no more. There are reasons
acter you were''”^1n-Kome danger froin- wliy I do not -wlsli to nientioii Hits per
.him, although she protested she had no more streuuousljq when it came uiie.x- she asbended the stair cried impatient nocent sleep again\slept instantly.
ly,
“Weil!”
my sword: a moment since you stood son’s mime. Barring that, I may tell
uppetlte, and indeed sat opposite liim pectedly away and her knuckles struck
CHAPTER XXVI.
“'riicre is the king’s commission,”
in jeopardy from my plslols. Beware j'Sh. uow as well as another time. If you
forlorn and could not touch a morsel. the sleeper under the chin. Instantly,
HEN
IVllllum
Armstrong
In vain hd urged her to eat, but she like the snap of a steel trap,, his lingers she said quietl.v, presenting the docu
awoke he thought ho had our third uioeting, for If you cross m.v care I01 listen.”
shook' her head, avoiding his glance closed upon her wrist, and bis voice ment to him. He took it without a
overslept himself, for the path again I will strangle you with
“Toll me tho story, and I wllL.tfJl
word, turned and entered the rooul, she
and keeping her eyes downcast.
you the name of the thief,” said
trampling of horses sounded iny .naked hands if need be.”
rang out as wideawake and- clear as following him. He placed the candle
Do Conrey made no reply. lie real
“My girl,” he said anxiously, “you ever he had spoken to her ;
*'
• ■
on a table, did not take the time to in the payetl courtyard below. His ized that tills was not a time for con Francos.
are completely tired. I see that you
window overlooked, the . stable yard,si
“You slept badly last night. pid.yoa
“Frances!”
’
untie
the
silken
cord
that
bound
the
are on the point of being ill if better
and he recognized the mumble of the troversy. A standing man well armed hear'anything?” ■
Now the racing heart stopped dead.
care is not taken. Rest hero a few Lucky for her that at this supremo mo royal communication, but ripped it aostler who laid assisted lilni yester has manifest advantiigi-ei'over an eilasunder and spread open the crinkling day. He lay still, half drowsed, tlie emy bruised and on the ground, and
“I—I—I heard the clock strike the
<lays, I beg of yoii. Eager as I am ment all action tvas Impossible and parchment,
holding
it
up
to
the
light.
hours.”
to be forward, I will stay if you wdsh that she was stricken into frozen mar
mattress most alluring to him, when some thought of thi.s came to the miiiij
“I heard It strike Hireo, liut lay so
to have me near you, or I will push ble. She Imagined ho was inyake and He read it through to the- eiid, tlien, suddenly ho was startled wide awake of Uie generous victor now Hint ills
casting
it
contemptuously
on
the
table,
locked in drowsiness that I knew not
■ ton aifd come back for you.”^
by
a
voice
he
knew.
anger
was
cooling.
So,
wlikstllng
to
knew her, and then' the cold horror of
"I shall be Well enough in the morn her situation numbed thought at its said;
“Then I turn to the left for Brough Ills horse, he sprang on his buck and the Lord was eiilllng to me. ’If tho
“Wench, you have done well. Would ton?”
ing, most like. I am tired tonight."
rode to Banbury at a slower pace tbiin Beven Bleepers were molted Into one, I
source. •
you were a man.”
“And dispirited too.”
'lie had traversed the same highway would outsleep that one. Well, to get
“Yes, sir,” muttered tlie hostler.
“Frances!” The voice came more
“The pardon for my brother, sir, if
mi, 1 was robbed in Hie night. ^ It must
“Yes, and dispirited. Yoii will ex- Bjeepily this time, and he repeated
some minutes before.
Armstrong
leaped
from
his
bed,
it please you.”
liave been at that hour, for 1 remember
■cuse me, I know.”
“Rub
down
my
liorse
well
wlillo
I
placed
his
(jj’o
at
the.cblnk
In
the
shut
thrice, very rapidly, “Frances, Frances,
“It is ready, and the commission' as ters and peered down, into the stable am at breakfast,” said Armstrong to. iliiily some gorl of disturbance. But
Frances rose to her feet, but seemed Frances!” Feebly her heart had taken
so faint that she leaned against the up its work-again. She was not to die captain also. You see I trusted you.”
the hostler, and, receiving every as I'rovideiice stood my friend. .By the
“So did another, and through his yard. The voice had not misled him. surance Hint the beast slioiild get ear mei'i'st eliance. It might seem, but not
table for support. He was by her side as she had feared. Sodden with drow
Courcy, sitting on a horse, was just
faith he now lies undone in Bunbu4v." De
at once.
gathering up the reins and departing. nest atteiiHon, he went to Hie inn and by cliaiice, as 1 b'eileve, 1 saw Hie crea
siness, his voice rambled on. Then the
I’You
have
not
killed
him?”
cried
ture make for Brougliton. ‘Bo, here’s ^
“My sweet lass, I am so sorry for words became Indistinct and died
Tlie Scot lost no time in pullliig on his there foiiml .Frances iiwiUtliig liliii.
To bo oontinned.
you. Toll me what I can do for you a-way. But alas, the grip of iron re Cromwt'll sharjily, looking \vlth some boots, pushing aside the bed, uiiboltiug
•“All, my girl,” lie cried, "you liavo
and on my soul my life is yours if you mained on her wrist, h'or a long time thing almost like iilarih at the uncanny the door and making his way down the not slept well. I can see timt at once.
apparition. All beauty had deserted
require It.”
■Wlint.Wc Gel.
she stood there motionless, then tried her, and her face seemed plnchcHl and stair.. What did this gayly plumaged This will not do, never do at all. But
“Xo, no! Heaven grant you take no to disengage his fingers gently, but at small, white as the parchment on the bird of ill omen here in the country of you are certainly looking better this
If I am asked the question, “Do 'WO
hurt for my sake.”
...... the first movement the gfasp tightened , table, and rendered unearthly in its the'Parliament when his place was be Diorning than you did last night. Is get our dyserts?” I will boldly answer,
He slipped his arm about her waist again.
‘^’o, we don’t, and wo never shall,
nirjilii. . One
Ono o’clock
o’f'lnck struck.
utriick. He
He slept
Rieiit
n,„ss of CtlYCVIl bluck hull'. side the king? . Was there treachery that not BO?”
afoot? It looked like it. Once out “Y'ou are looking very well,” slie said, speaking of humanity as n whole and
and would have dnnyn her toward so silently that it began to appear to
“Killed
him?
No!
But
I
have
killed
him, but with more strength than he her agitated brain that she was a his faith in woman, cozened him, lied side he saw it.was still early, with the avoiding liis ijuestlon.
taking iiceouut of the preponderating
had expected her to possess she held prisoner of the dead. She came near to him robbed him. to buv. from you. sun scarcely risen. He accosted tlie
“Oh, I've hud a morning gallop al mnlHtndcs to wliom life is only another
hway. His great love for her almost to sinking from very -weariness. Two with the name of your Maker on .vour yawning hostler.
ready.”
word for misery.” But If 1 am asked,
"Who was that man you were direct
overcame him and all the prudence he o’clock tolled from the. tower. Some lips, a life that you know was not for
“What! Witli the ride to-Scotland “Do we get wjiut is best for us?” t say,
had' gath'ered ...'was scattered suddenly times she fancied she slept standing feited, but AvhlcU you hud the power ing to Broughton?”
still before you. Is not tt merciful man “Yes, always aud everywhere, taking
to the-winds. “Hear, dear lass, one there, but-her five Jailors did not sleeps to destroy.”
"I Mon’t know, sir.”
our llve.s ^tlmiugh and through, and
merciful to his horse?"
“When did he arrive?”
• touch of our lips aud see if all doubts She kept wondering in which direction
“He sliould be, but I may say tills having aeooiint not merely for our ma
“Ah,, yes, yes, yes! I remember your
“Last.night, .sir; after dark.”.
4 for Bruce—he enjoyed the ride quite terial. but also for our spiritual weldo not dissolve before the ’contact.”
lay the open door, for at times the tongue of old, but it may wag barin"Did he slop in this house?”
ffo'w she wrenched-'herself free and room seemed to swim around her,-thus .less now, foa-all-of mo. IHs-hfe was
as much as I did. And now I am riiv-* fare."-IIall Caine.
“Y'cs, sir, 1 thought ho was u friend cnous for lircakfust and eager for Hic
would have escaped but that he sprang 'disturbing all sense of Idballty. She forfeited. Aye, and this Scot’s as well.
-ril
of yours, for he know .your lidl'so wjieu road again.’’ He tinkled a little hand
for-ward and caught her by, the -wrists, almost laughed aloud -h'lien .she thought But no matter now.”
'Yankee' Asaurance.
'*
a grip she was to remember later in of herself free, but groping helplessly
, Irrltathd Frenchman (to American
He threw before her the pardon for I was putting up lijs own. Ho asked bell that rested on the table.
the night. In spite of,this prisoning, for the open door, failing to find it, and her brother and his commission ns if you were liere, and 1 told him you
The servant answered Hie tinkling who has inlstakcn him for a waiter)—
her hands ■were raised to the sides^ of she shuddered that even the remem captain, the\^ strode out of the room were in tlie room over the yard.”
bell, and Frances busied herself aetiiig Sir-r, you haf gr-r-rossly Insulted me!
her face and a look of sucli terror shot brance of laughter should come to her to,the head of the stair again, and she
’’What is llroughfon—a hamlet?”
liousewife. She was convinced 'i'hero is my card! -My 'seconds vUi
from her eyes that ho feared some at such a time. Surely a sign .of ap heard his strenuous voice:
“It is a castle, sir. Lord Bay’s cas that ho had ns yet no knowledge of bis vnlt upon you, slr-r-r! American—Nev
madness had come' upon her.
proaching frenzy.
“Ride at once to the commandant at tle, about,three mllcs from here. Gen-' loss and wondered when and where er mind your socouds, Frencliy. Yon
“Not that! Not that!” she shrieked.
Thou it seemed the Angers loosened, Banbury. Tell him the Scot gdes free. .oral Cromwell is there now., it is his such knowledge would gome to him. can wait on mo just us well. Pass ino
“The kiss of Judas! It would kill mh!” but hand aud wrist had lost all feeling, Tell him to send word north and see headquarters in this district.”
Bho hoped tlie enlightenment would be tho woreestershlro sauce, and be quiclc
His arms dropped paralyzed to bis and she could not be sure. She totter that he is not molested, but should ho . The young man stood stocji still,, his delayed until tliey were near the Scot about it!
sides and he stepped back a pace, ed and nearly fell. 'When she stood turn In his tracks and attempt to reach eyes gazing into vacancy. What tralHc tish lino or ueruss It. Then she must
Blarn uf ’the Gambler.
amazed at the expression she had used upright again she was free,' he mutter Oxford again, bold him and scud word< had this king’s ciiamberluin with Crom tell him the truth at whatever cost to
When
you see a man exceshlveljr
and the terror of her utterance. Next ing to himself and/^his band slashing to me.”
well?
How
darciK
he
come
within
' .
herself and persuade him, if she could,
Instant lie 'was alone and the closed undirected on the mattress us if it “Y’es,- eycejiency.”
the parliamentar.v lines undlagulsed not - to return. When sho miuls her •liined up. new overcoat, new hat,
.
Qnless—unless— IJke Inrfpirutiott the confession she would be In u position trousers paJufuJly creased, shoes that
d<wr between them. Still be stood /migBefl something it sought drunkenly
“Send up a stoup of wine.”
where she had left him.
to re6ovei» The girl could scarce re He wnlted(|^t the stair head until the whole aituatlon flashed upon him. Do to relate ail Cromwell bad said to jUer; reflect images of the surroundings;
“The kiss of Judas!” he muttered. press a cry of Joy at her release. She wine was brought, then took it Into Courcy knew the hurden he carried ■how him that the general hud given ■when you see him enter a car, throw
“The kiss of JUilas! She loves him, moved eagerly in the path that should the room and plaeed it on‘the table and bad seen whore It was placed. Ho orders which would block any back the tall of his coat up his back before
thinks me his friend, trying to take lead her to'the door,, but, hurrying too before her,
was on his Way to sell his-secret and ward move and reveal his diitermlna- dropplhg into a seat, stretch out'his'
Judas advantage of him because we ntuch, caiue upon bis Jackboots on the
sot the troops o.n the truck of the mes- tion to hii^ the Scot should be eutan- legs. Jerk up bis trousers and begin to
“Drink,” ho said.
clean bis nails, it is safe to bet $1,(X)0,senger.
ue alone'together. De Oourcy. spoke floor and fell helplessly, so gverr
He must be off
“I cannot,” she orled.
^
, at once and glo hlniselrfurther with English poll- 000 b'e Is a succesafnl gambler.—New'
truth. Woe la me, she loves him, and wrougfit that even when her feet “Dfinkl” be roared, - brinjAn^i his outride the traitor. Before De Courcy ^
yet she had. .ibh j|u:ayeBt doubts
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A nSlOBTT PUROHASB
Sftt

iil^ worth of

Furnishings, Shoes, Rubbers, Skirts, Etc,, to be
at Less than Cost of Production. ' ‘ V ’ ^

The New England Clothing Co/s Stocky 19 Main Street, Waterville, Me*, purchased by the World^s Famous Bargain Givers,

TO

the:

PUBLIC!

We have purchased the stock of the New England Clothing Co., 19 Main Street, Waterville, Maine, at our own price. Our representative has been sent
here with orders to dispose of the stock in the shortest possible time. Jnst'.consider the conditions;—Positive, imperative orders to sell and to. sell at once. We
must vacate the room. We must sell the merchandise. We have closed the store. A large force of clerks are invoicing and re-marking, the slock preparing
for the big sale which we will start THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th at 9 A. M. Pay no attention to COST or LOSS are our instructions from our main office.
No “ ifs,” nor “ ands ” about this proposition. EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES—STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Everything in
stock MUST BE SOLD and turned into cash at once. There must be a quick, decisive clearance of all goods no matter what the loss. There is no alternative.
To fail to attend this sa;lc will be doing yourself an injustice.
<
Respectfully yours.

THE NEW YORK SALE & PURCHASE CO.

SALE OPENS THUR., JAN. 26th, AND CLOSES IN 10 DAYS.
WHO WE ARE:—The New York Sale and Purchase Co* are buyers of Bankrupt, Assignee and all Salvage Stock of any
kind, acts as Trustees and Administrators of Estates, etc. It is the largest institution of its kind in the world*
Men^s Suits*
Men’s Ciissiniere Suits, good and well made, worth $6.00 and S7.00
Sale price........... ....................................................................... $3.68
Men’s Suits, in Cheviots and Scotch effects, quite a few to select from,
worth $8.00 and $9.00, sale price. . . .......................' ■ .
$4.48
Men’s suits, elegantly made and trimmed, worth $9.00 to $10.00, sale
price.............................................
$4.98
Men’s Good Business Suits, single and double breasted, Cassimeres
and lYorsteds, worth $10.00, sale ju-ice...............................
$5.48
Men’s Suits, handsomely made and trimmed, latest style and designs,
worth $12.00, sale price........................................................... $6.48
Men’s suits, only about 25 in this lot, nicely made, good enough for
any man, worth $14.00, sale price........................................ , $6.98
Men’s Vine Suits, in Cheviots, AVorsteds and Cassimeres, worth
$15.00, sale price...................................................................... $7.98
Men’s suits in all the latest fabrics, military style, worth $16.00 and
$16.50, sale priee................................................. *. . .............. $8.48
At-$9.98 each yon arc free to choose a Suit worth $18.00 to $20.00
from six lots as finely made and as elegantly finished suits as the
most fastidious dressercould desire, sale price................ $9.98

Overcoats.
Men’s black ami blue Overcoats, well made, worth $7.00 and
sale price . .................................................................... '...............
Meifs Overcoats, oxford greys, long coats, worth $8.00 and
sale .price......................................................................................

$7.50,
$3.98
$8.50,
$4.48

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, black and blue kerseys, oxford greys with
and without belts, sale price...................................................
$5.98
Men’s Overcoats, all styles and shades, a large assortment to select
from, worth $12.00 and $12.50, sale price.......................
$6.48
Men’s Overcoats, elegantly made, long, loose backs, worth $14.00,
sale price...................... ............................................................... $7.48
Men’s Overcoats, black and blue Cheviots and Scotch Plaids, all
lengths, worth $15.00, sale price......... .............................$8.48
Men’s Overcoats, long lengths, broad and padded shoulders, models
of the tailor’s art, worth $18.00 to $20.00, sale price.7'.. $9.48

Pants*
150 pairs of Men’s Heavy Working Pant’s, $1.25 kind, sale price 69c
Men’s Pants, gqod heavy CHeviots and cassimeres, well made, regular
value $2.00, sale price.................. ......................................... .... 98c
Meft’s Pants, fancy worsteds and'fancy mixtures, worth $2.50, sale
price.......................................................... .................................... $1.19
Men’s $2.00 Corduroy Pants, will not rip, sale price...............
$1.48
118 pairs of Men’s pants, mixed Cassimeres and Scotches, worth
$2.50, sale price....................................................................• .
$1.48
Men’s fine pants for Sunday wear. Cheviots and fancy striped wors
teds, and other neat patterns, worth $3.00, sale price.. .. $1.79

Boys^ & Children's Oyercoats & Reefers*
One small lot of Boys Overcoats worth $2.50, s«ffe price......... $1.29
-Boys’ long Overcoats, all sizes, nice patterns, worth $3.00, sale price
$1.48
Boys’ Overcoats, long, loose backs, worth $3.50 and $4.00, sale price
....................................................................:................................. $1.98
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, oxford greys without belt, worth $5.00, sale
price. ...............................................................................
$2.48
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, in browns, blues, greys blacks, with or ’
without belts, latest cut, elegantly tailored, worth $6.00 and
$6.50, sale price.............................
$3.24
One lot of Boys’ Reefer Coats, about 50 coats, large collars, greys and
blacks, worth $4.00, sale price............................................... $1.98
One small lot of Children’s Reefers, mostly blues, sizes 3 to 8, worth
$3.00 sale price.......................................................................... $1.48.

Children's Suits*
Children’s Suits, single and double breasted,, worth $1.50, sale price
................................................... '................................................... 79c
Children’s Suits, Cheviots and Cassimeres, -4 different styles, all sizes,
worth $2.00, sale price............................................................ .
98c
Children’s Suits, Fancy Mixtures and Plaids, worth $2.50 and $3.00,
sale price.................... ................................................................. $1.24
Children’s Suits, all shades and styles, nicely made, latest effects,
worth $3.50, sale price........... ............... .’.............................. $1.49
Children’s Suits, extra fine Wool Cassimere, worth $4.00, sale price
$1.98
Children’s very stylisli Dress Suits, all wool Cassimeres, Cheviots and
Scotches, worth $5.00) sale price...................................................
$2.59

An important business movement commences at the New York Sale and Purchase Co’s, 19 Main Street next to Atherton s, .Thursday, January 26, at 9.00 a. m., when we will start our sale to dis‘pose of this stqck at 45c. on the dollar. This will be the Greatest Bargain Sale ever held in Waterville and will never occur again. It will be our aim to fill this store with such a crowd of money saving
people as has ever gathered under one roof. We will put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather conditions may be you MUST and WILL be here to get your share.

Hats*

Furnishing Goods*
lOc Uaiulkoi'cbiots, sale price........................................................................
2<3
Red ami blue Handkerchiefs, sate price....................................................
3c
.......................................................
Oc
15c Ilandkorcliiefs, sale price....
......................... .pi-...
..
5c
10c hoiivy Colton Socks, sale price..............................
...................
...............
;.................... ................
7c
Black and brown Socks, sale price. -.............
..;.....................
Oc
15c fancy Socks, sale price............................................................ . • •
12c
25c Wool Sock8,,sale price...................................................................
lOo
36c Wool Socks, sale price..................................................................
lie
26c .Suspenders, sale price..................................................................
17c
35c Suspenders, sale price..................................................................
8c
Boys’ 15c and 20c Suspenders, sale price............. -........................
50
Men’s Bow Ties, worth 20c sale price.............................................
Oc
One small lot of Bow Ties, go in at.................................................
14c
Four-in-hand Ties, nice designs, good silk, worth 25c, sale price
60c Ties, all shapes, best silks and newest colorings, sale pflce........... lOc
60c Overalls and Frocks, while they last, sale price............................... 35c
60c Working Shirts, black and wliilo stripes, sale price........................ 33c
Men’s Cotton Sweaters, all sizes, sale price............................................... 3:1c
Men’s $1.00 Sweaters, cotton and wool mixed, sale price....................... 48c
Men’s $2.00 all wool Sweaters, assorted colors, sale price............... .. . 08c
Men’s $2.50 all wool Sweaters, the good heavy kind, sale price......... $1.24
Heavy weight, lleece lined shirts and drawers, all sizes, sale price---- . ;j3c
One lot of all wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes .38 and 40, worth 75c
sale price.......................................................... .. •
......... 39c
Extra heavy, all wool Sliirts and Drawers, worth $1.00, sale price.... 69c
One lot of ladies’ ribhad Vests, sale price................................■................
Soft and stift Bosom Dross Shirts, worth $1.00, sale puce..... ............... 09c
Soft and still Bosom Dross Shirts, worth 50c, sale price........................ 29c

Skirts*

Men’s $1.00 Hats, all shapes and sizes, sale price.......... ........................... 09c
Men’s $1.60 Hats, latest styles, sale price...................................................... 98c
^ou’s Hats, black and light colors, newest shapes,-* worth $2.00, sale price
*............. '.................................................................................................... $1.19

Ladies’ Walking Skirts, worth $2.50 and $8.00, sale price....................
Ladies’ Walking Skirts, worth $3.50 and $4.00, sale price..................
Ladies' Walking Skirts, worth $4,50 and $5.00,‘•’sale price...................
Ladies’ black and blue Dress Skirts, with Drop Skirt, worth $6.00 to
sale price................................................................................................

$1.29
$1.79
$2.49
$7.00,
$3.49

Shoes*
Men’s Shoes,' satin calf, worth $1.60, sale price......................................
89c
Men’s Shoes, good calf, worth $1.75, sale price............ •..........,..........
98c
Men’s Shoos, extra heavy satin calf, worth $2.00, sale price............. ., $1.30
Men’s Siloes, vici kid, worth $2.00, sale price........................................'. $1.60
Men’s Shoes, box calf and patent colt, worth $3.00, sale price............. $1.08
Men’s box calf and patent colt, worth $3.60, sale price........................ $2.38
The celebrated "Fitzu” and “Whirl of the Town” brands, best $3.50 and
$4.00 shoe on the market, sale price...................................................$2.f*''
Boys’ satin calf Shoos, well made, worth $1 and 1.25, sale price
..69c
Boys’ Shoos, box calf, all sizes, worth $1.50, sale price.................
. 98c
Boys’ Box Calf Shoes, worth $2.00, sale price..................................
$1.12
Ladies’ Shoes, vici kid, worth $1.00 and 4.26, sale price...............
89c
Ladies’ Shoes, lace and button. $1.75 and $2.00, sale price.........
98c
I/idios’Shoes, vici kid, high grade, worth $2.00, sale price.........
$1.19
Ladies’ Shoes, good and durable, worth $2.50, sale price.................... $1.38
Ladies’ Shoos, good vici kid, elegant stock, four different styles, worth
$2.76, sale price...................................................................................... $1.79
Ladies’ Shoos, box calf and vici kids, latest stylos, worth $3.00, sale price
*
..............................
/■
•
..
...
$1.98
Ladies’ Shoes, box calf and patent colt, worth $3.60 and $4.00, sale price
............................ ..................................... ................................................ $2.39

Rubbers
Men’s heavy Rubbers and Felts, (combination), worth $2.50, sale price
................................... ;................ ............................................................$1.69
Men’s heavy Rubbers and Felts, (combination), worth $8.00, sale price
$1.79
Men’s high cut Rubbers, worth $2.60 and $3.00, sale price...................$1.89
Men’s heavy buckle Trojans, worth $2.26, sale price............................ $1.57
Men’s heavy buckle Hurons, lumberman’s Rubbers, worth $1.76, sale price
$1.19
Men’s one buckle Overshoes, worth $1,50, sale price............................
97o
Man’s one buckle Overshoes, worth $1.76, sale price..................... $1.27
Men’s Idgh cut, four buckle, Boston Rubber Overshoe, worth $2.60, sale
price........... . ................... .................... .................. ;................................ $1.97
Men’s Rubbers, large si^es, sale price.........»............................. ’.............
39c
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers, sale price........... .•............................................
69c
Children’s Rubbers sale price............. ..............:.................... 23o to 36o
Ladies’ Rubbers, all sizes,.sale price................................................. .
47o
Men’s high cut Moccasins, worth $2.00, sale price,............... v............. $1.59
Men’s low cut Moccasins, worth $1.60, sale price.................................. $1.12

JO DAYS—Ten Days of Stupendous Bargains Before the Pubhe—JO DAYS
pocketbooks.
ever occurret
,
pleased with yonr purchase as to price, quality, fit &c., wo hereby agree tol'lilfufid the rooiiey bn demand.-

TfiE NEW YORK SALE AJID PURCHASE CO.

Don^t Miss This*

Remember, No Postponement*

Money refunded on all
unsatisfactory purchases, .

’•

Va’ -1 y.».v

Sale Positively Opens Thursday, January 26, at 9 A* M*

A

Look for big blue sign.
Open evenings. .
.
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